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Civil Action 

ANSWER WITH 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-) 

Defendant Michele Colon ("Defendant" or "Ms. Colon"), by and through her attorney, 

Paul S. Grosswald, hereby Answers the Second Amended Complaint of the purported Plaintiff 

[hereinafter, the "Purported Plaintiff''] as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

1. The allegations set forth in ii 1 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute a 

characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is required. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

2. The allegations set forth in ii 2 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute a 

characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is required. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

3. The allegations set forth in ii 3 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute a 

characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is required. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant answers as described herein. Defendant denies 
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the allegations contained in the first sentence. Defendant denies that the allegations 

contained in the second sentence accurately portray the Purported Plaintiffs beliefs. 

Defendant denies that the reason given in the third sentence for why people consider the 

Purported Plaintiff to be "strange" is the primary reason why people form that opinion 

about the Purported Plaintiff, but admits that many people form that opinion about the 

Purported Plaintiff and the World Mission Enterprise (a global organization based in 

South Korea and which does business in New Jersey) [hereinafter, the "World Mission 

Enterprise" or "World Mission"]. 

4. The allegations set forth in ~ 4 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute a 

characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is required. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations, but admits that she and 

Mr. Newton have criticized the beliefs of the World Mission Enterprise, pointing out 

where they were internally inconsistent or contradicted scripture. 

5. The allegations set forth in ~ 5 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute a 

characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is required. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant answers as described herein. Defendant denies 

making any false statements. Defendant denies painting the Purported Plaintiff in a false 

light. Defendant denies her actions were malicious. 

6. The allegations set forth in ~ 6 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute a 

characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is required. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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PARTIES 

7 . Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 7 of the Second Amended Complaint, but 
.......................................... ~ ........... ···················································································································'············-~- ········"·············································-"····················································'-··················································· 

admits that official records from the New Jersey Department of State describe the 

Purported Plaintiff as a New Jersey non-profit corporation, and that those same records 

describe 305 Godwin Avenue, Ridgewood, New Jersey, as the main business address for 

the Purported Plaintiffs service of process agent and other principals. Defendant denies 

that those records accurately portray the true nature of the Purported Plaintiff or the 

World Mission Enterprise. Defendant denies that the Purported Plaintiff is the real 

plaintiff in this case, and admits that the true plaintiff is the South Korean organization 

that runs the World Mission Enterprise ("World Mission South Korea"). 

8. The allegations set forth in ~ 8 of the Second Amended Complaint refer to  

("Mr.  who has been dismissed from the case. Therefore, no response is required. 

To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies that Mr.  is an individual 

member of the Purported Plaintiff but admits that he is an individual member of the 

World Mission Enterprise. Defendant admits that Mr.  is a resident of New Jersey 

and that the New Jersey branch of the World Mission Enterprise is Mr.  local 

branch. 

9. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 9 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant admits that she is an individual and that she resides in Passaic County, New 

Jersey. Defendant denies that she is a former member of the Purported Plaintiff but 

admits that she is a former member of the World Mission Enterprise. Defendant admits 

that when she was a member of the World Mission Enterprise, the New Jersey branch of 

the World Mission Enterprise was her local branch. 
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10. The allegations set forth in ~ 10 of the Second Amended Complaint refer to Mr. Newton 

who is no longer a Defendant. Therefore, no response is required. To the extent a 
··························- ·····--····~·-···················-~ ········-·························-~ ············--"'··--····- ··································-······~ ................................................................ ~-~~ ·····················································-· 

response is required, Defendant admits the allegations. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

11. Defendant admits the allegations set forth in~ 11 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

12. The allegations set forth in ~ 12 of the Second Amended Complaint refer to Mr. Newton 

who is no longer a Defendant. Therefore, no response is required. To the extent a 

response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

13. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 13 of the Second Amended Complaint, but 

admits that the true Plaintiff, World Mission South Korea, does business in Bergen 

County, New Jersey and that venue is therefore proper in Bergen County. 

ALLEGED FACTS RELEVANT TO ALL CAUSES OF ACTION 

14. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 14 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

15. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 15 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

16. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 16 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

17. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 17 of the Second Amended Complaint, but 

admits that Defendant set a meeting with Daniel Lee ("Mr. Lee") at which Mr. Lee 

advised Defendant and Mr.  not to get married. Defendant also denies that Daniel 

Lee can be fairly characterized as the "Pastor" of the Purported Plaintiff, but admits that 

Daniel Lee is more appropriately characterized as the New Jersey branch manager of the 

World Mission Enterprise. 

18. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 18 of the Second Amended Complaint, but 

admits that she and Mr.  were married on May 9, 2010. 
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19. Defendant admits the allegations set forth in ii 19 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

except that Defendant denies that the Purported Plaintiff is a "Church" rather than a 

profit-making business enterprise. Defendant also denies that the examples given to 

illustrate the Defendant's doubts are the only examples, or the most significant examples, 

of the doubts she experienced after her honeymoon. 

20. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 20 of the Second Amended Complaint, but 

admits that she met three times with Mr. Lee to discuss her doubts about the organization, 

and that Mr.  attended two of those meetings. 

21. Defendant admits the allegations set forth in ii 21 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

except that Defendant denies that Mr.  continued attending services and participating 

in activities with the Purported Plaintiff with the same regularity as he always had in the 

past months. Rather, Mr.  attendance and participation increased dramatically. 

Defendant also denies that the Purported Plaintiff is a "Church" rather than a profit-

making business enterprise. 

22. With respect to the allegations in ii 22 of the Second Amended Complaint, Defendant 

admits that despite being a newly-married couple, she and Mr.  spent less and less of 

their free time together, and fought more and more often, because of the interference in 

their relationship from the Purported Plaintiff and the World Mission Enterprise. 

23. Defendant admits the allegations set forth in ii 23 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

except that Defendant denies that Mr.  was reluctant. 

24. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 24 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

25. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 25 of the Second Amended Complaint. 
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26. Defendant is without knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth 

of the allegations set forth in~ 26 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

27. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in the first sentence of ~ 27 of the Second 

Amended Complaint. The allegations set forth in the second sentence of ~ 27 of the 

Second Amended Complaint constitute a characterization of the claims in the action to 

which no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations. 

28. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 28 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

29. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 29 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

30. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 30 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

, except that Defendant admits that she did post some statements and videos online that are 

critical of the World Mission Enterprise. 

a. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 30(a) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

b. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 30(b) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

c. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 30( c) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

d. The allegation set forth in ~ 30( d) of the Second Amended Complaint does not 

allege that the challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the 

Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no response is required. To the extent a 

response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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e. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 30( e) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 
···-··-·---·-·---------- -------------·----- --------------------------·-------------·--·------~-e .. --~ •••••••"•"••••••••O•••••••••-~••••••••-•••~--~••••• ~--•••••- """""""""'""••••'"-••--••••+ """"••••••-• •• -~~"""""""••••~ """""""""""""••• """"""""""""""""""•••••• '"'-••••• -------~- •• "••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••-~• 

f. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 30(f) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

g. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 30(g) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

h. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 30(h) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

i. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 30(i) of the Second Amended 

Complaint. 

31. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 31 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

32. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 32 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

33. The allegation set forth in ii 33 of the Second Amended Complaint does not allege that 

the challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, 

and therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant 

denies the allegation. 

34. The allegation set forth in ii 34 of the Second Amended Complaint does not allege that 

the challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, 

and therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant 

denies the allegation. 

35. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 35 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

36. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 36 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

37. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ii 37 of the Second Amended Complaint. 
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38. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 38 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant denies the allegations in the first sentence. With respect to the remaining 

sentences, Defendant admits that she wrote the series of articles titled "How The 

WMSCOG Turned my Life Upside Down," and admits that those articles were published 

on the examiningthewsmcog.com website, with each part published a day or more apart 

from each other (hereinafter, the "Five-Part Story"). Defendant denies that she was 

responsible for the decision to publish them. Defendant also denies that she stated that 

the report originated from "our correspondent from New Jersey." 

39. The allegations set forth in~ 39 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 

therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant admits 

that in the Five-Part Story she wrote the statement "I noticed that married couples and 

families did not study together unless there was a longer study being offered on a Sunday 

afternoon." Defendant denies the remaining allegations set forth in ~ 39 of the Second 

Amended Complaint. 

40. The allegations set forth in~ 40 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 

therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies 

the allegations set forth in~ 40 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

41. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 41 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

42. The allegations set forth in ~ 42 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 
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therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies 

the allegations set forth in ii 42 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

43. The allegations set forth in ii 43 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 

therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies 

the allegations set forth in ii 43 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

44. The allegations set forth in ii 44 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 

therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies 

the allegations set forth in ii 44 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

45. The allegations set forth in ii 45 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement alleged therein was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 

therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant admits 

that in the Five-Part Story she wrote the statement "Just when I thought that things 

between us would get better, he informs me that he had been recently chosen to 

participate in an intense Bible study training course where he would learn to teach 30 

subjects in 30 days." Defendant denies the remaining allegations set forth in ii 45 of the 

Second Amended Complaint. 

46. With respect to the allegations set forth in ii 46 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant denies the allegations in the first sentence. The allegation in the second 

sentence does not allege that the challenged statement alleged therein was of and 

concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no response is required. To the extent a 
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response is required, Defendant denies the allegation. Defendant denies the remaining 

allegations set forth in~ 46 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

47. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 47 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

48. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 48 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

49. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 49 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant admits that she wrote an article titled "The WMSCOG 'A warded by President 

Obama'?" (the "PVSA Article"). Defendant denies that she was responsible for the 

decision to publish it. 

50. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 50 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant admits the allegations in the first sentence, but denies the allegations in the 

second. 

51. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 51 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant denies the allegations in the first three sentences, and admits the allegations in 

the fourth sentence. 

52. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 52 of the Second Amended Complaint, but 

admits that the World Mission Enterprise's New Jersey branch should not, under 

established rules, have received the Presidential Volunteer Service Award in the manner 

in which it did. 

53. Defendant admits the allegations set forth in~ 53 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

54. The allegations set forth in ~ 54 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no 

response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations, except that Defendant admits that one of the videos she created was called 
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"The World Mission Society Church of God - Destroys Families" (the "Destroys Families 

Video"). Defendant also admits that the Destroys Families Video communicated the 

opinion that the World Mission Enterprise "uses mind control tactics on its members in 

order to tear them apart from their families." 

55. The allegations set forth in if 55 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no 

response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations. 

56. The allegations set forth in if 56 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no 

response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations. 

57. The allegations set forth in if 57 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statement was of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no 

response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations, but admits that the Destroys Families Video uses rhetorical hyperbole to 

communicate the opinion that "Every waking moment must be focused on controlling the 

member's mind." 

58. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in if 58 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

59. With respect to the allegation set forth in if 59 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant admits that she created a video titled "World Mission Society Church of God -

Public Financial Info!" (hereinafter, the "Financial Info Video"), and that she made 

statements in the Financial Info Video. 
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60. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 60 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

61. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 61 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

62. The allegations set forth in~ 62 of the Second Amended Complaint do not allege that the 

challenged statements alleged therein were of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and 

therefore no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies 

the allegations, but admits that the Financial Info Video communicates the fact that the 

Bloomingdale, Illinois branch of the World Mission Enterprise received a little over 

$26,000 from a "parental church" according to one of its IRS filings. 

63. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 63 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

64. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 64 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

Defendant denies the allegations in the first sentence. The allegation set forth in the 

second sentence does not allege that the challenged statement alleged therein was of and 

concerning the Purported Plaintiff, and therefore no response is required. To the extent a 

response is required, Defendant denies the allegation but admits that the Financial Info 

Video communicated the opinion that the World Mission Enterprise has used 

questionable business connections and tax filings, while asserting that more information 

will be forthcoming. Defendant denies the allegations in the third sentence. 

65. The allegation set forth in ~ 65 of the Second Amended Complaint refers only to 

allegations pertaining to Mr. Newton who has been dismissed from the case. Therefore, 

no response is required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations. 

66. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 66 of the Second Amended Complaint. 
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67. The allegations set forth in if 67 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to the 

claims of Mr.  who has been dismissed from this case. Therefore, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required. Defendant denies the allegations. 

68. The allegations set forth in if 68 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to the 

claims of Mr.  who has been dismissed from this case. Therefore, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations, but 

admits she has telephoned Mr.  mother. 

69. The allegations set forth in if 69 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to the 

claims of Mr.  who has been dismissed from this case. Therefore, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations in the 

first sentence. With respect to the allegation in the second sentence, Defendant is without 

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegation, but 

if the allegation is true then it was caused by the Purported Plaintiff, and not by 

Defendant. 

70. The allegations set forth in if 70 of the Second Amended Complaint have been dismissed 

from the case. Therefore, no response is required. To the extent a response is required, 

Defendant denies the allegations. 

71. The allegations set forth in if 71 of the Second Amended Complaint have been dismissed 

from the case. Therefore, no response is required. To the extent a response is required, 

Defendant denies the allegations. Defendant also denies that she is a plaintiff in this case. 

72. The allegations set forth in if 72 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to the 

claims of Mr.  who has been dismissed from the case. Therefore, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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73. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 73 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

74. The allegations set forth in ~ 74 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to the 

claims of Mr.  who has been dismissed from the case. Therefore, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

75. The allegations set forth in~ 75 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to the 

claims of Mr.  who has been dismissed from the case. Therefore, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations, except 

that she admits that Mr.  sued her for divorce. 

76. The allegations set forth in ~ 76 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute an 

argument and characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is 

required. Furthermore, the penultimate sentence refers only to the claims of Mr.  

who has been dismissed from the case. Therefore, no response to the penultimate 

sentence is required. Moreover, the final sentence contains an incomplete thought to 

which no response is possible. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations, except that she admits that she was a member of the World Mission 

Enterprise's New Jersey branch; that she was Mr.  wife, although not at all times 

that she was a member of the World Mission Enterprise's New Jersey branch; that she 

was there to witness all of the things that she has claimed that she witnessed (which are 

mischaracterized by the allegations in~ 76); and that she had the ability to experience all 

of the things that she has claimed that she experienced (which are mischaracterized by the 

allegations in~ 76). 

77. The allegations set forth in ~ 77 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute an 

argument and characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is 
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required. Furthermore, the first sentence contains an incomplete thought to which no 

response is possible. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations. 

78. The allegations set forth in ~ 78 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute an 

argument and characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is 

required. Furthermore, the first sentence contains an incomplete thought to which no 

response is possible. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the 

allegations, except that she admits that the World Mission Enterprise and its New Jersey 

branch had destroyed her family and taken her husband from her. 

79. The allegations set forth in ~ 79 of the Second Amended Complaint constitute an 

argument and characterization of the claims in the action to which no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

ALLEGED CAUSES OF ACTION 

80. Defendant repeats and reiterates her answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set 

forth herein. 

81. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 81 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

82. The allegations set forth in ~ 82 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to Mr. 

Newton who has been dismissed from this case. Therefore, no response is required. To 

the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

83. With respect to the allegations set forth in~ 83 of the Second Amended Complaint, to the 

extent the allegations apply to Mr. Newton, who has been dismissed from this case, no 

response is required. To the extent the allegations apply to Ms. Colon, or to the extent 

that a response is otherwise required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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84. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 84 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

85. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 85 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

86. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 86 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

87. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 87 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

88. Because the Second Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, 

no response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 88 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant repeats and reiterates her 

answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

89. Because the Second Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, 

no response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 89 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

90. Because the Second Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, 

no response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 90 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

91. Because the Second Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, 

no response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 91 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

92. Because the Second Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, 

no response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 92 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

93. Defendant repeats and reiterates her answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set 

forth herein. 
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94. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 94 of the Second Amended Complaint, 

except to the extent that Defendant has previously made admissions or qualifications in 

answering the specific paragraphs where these alleged statements are described. 

Defendant repeats and reiterates her answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set 

forth herein. 

95. The allegations set forth in~ 95 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to Mr. 

Newton who has been dismissed from this case. Therefore, no response is required. To 

the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

96. With respect to the allegations set forth in ~ 96 of the Second Amended Complaint, to the 

extent the allegations apply to Mr. Newton, who has been dismissed from this case, no 

response is required. To the extent the allegations apply to Ms. Colon, or to the extent 

that a response is otherwise required, Defendant denies the allegations, except to the 

extent that Defendant has previously made admissions or qualifications in answering the 

specific paragraphs where these alleged statements are described. Defendant repeats and 

reiterates her answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

97. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 97 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

98. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 98 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

99. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 99 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

100. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in ~ 100 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

101. Defendant denies the allegations set forth in~ 101 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

102. Because the Fourth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 102 of the Second Amended 
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Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant repeats and reiterates her 

answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

103. Because the Fourth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 103 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

104. Because the Fourth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 104 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

105. Because the Fourth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 105 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

106. Because the Fourth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 106 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

107. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations in ~ 107 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the extent a 

response is required, Defendant repeats and reiterates her answers to the previous 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

108. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ~ 108 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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109. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ~ 109 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 
·······-··--······-~----- ·····························" -····· ······"··········-~··········- ········································-- .................. ······························ -· ············································-~·-··- ········~·-·····-'---· 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

110. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, and because the 

allegations set forth in ~ 110 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only to Mr. 

Newton, who has been dismissed from the case, no response is required. To the extent a 

response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

111. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ~ 111 of the Second Amended Complaint. 

Moreover, to the extent the allegations apply to Mr. Newton, who has been dismissed 

from this case, no response is required. To the extent the allegations apply to Ms. Colon, 

or to the extent that a response is otherwise required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

112. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in~ 112 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

113. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ~ 113 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

114. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in~ 114 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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115. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in~ 115 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

116. Because the Fifth Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in~ 116 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

117. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 117 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant repeats and reiterates her 

answers to the previous paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

118. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 118 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

119. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, and 

because the allegations set forth in ~ 119 of the Second Amended Complaint pertain only 

to allegations against Mr. Newton, who has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

120. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ~ 120 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. Moreover, to the extent the allegations apply to Mr. Newton, who has been 

dismissed from this case, no response is required. To the extent the allegations apply to 

Ms. Colon, or to the extent that a response is otherwise required, Defendant denies the 

allegations. 
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121. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ii 121 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

122. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ii 122 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

123. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ii 123 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

124. Because the Sixth Cause of Action and Mr.  have been dismissed from the case, no 

response is required to the allegations set forth in ii 124 of the Second Amended 

Complaint. To the extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

125. Because the Seventh Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ii 125 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant repeats and reiterates her answers to the previous 

paragraphs as if fully set forth herein. 

126. Because the Seventh Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ii 126 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

127. Because the Seventh Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in ii 127 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 
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128. Because the Seventh Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in if 128 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

129. Because the Seventh Cause of Action has been dismissed from the case, no response is 

required to the allegations set forth in if 129 of the Second Amended Complaint. To the 

extent a response is required, Defendant denies the allegations. 

130. With respect to all paragraphs in the Second Amended Complaint that refer to Mr.  

as a plaintiff, Defendant denies that Mr.  is still a plaintiff in this case. 

131. With respect to all paragraphs in the Second Amended Complaint that refer to Mr. 

Newton as a defendant, Defendant denies that Mr. Newton is still a defendant in this case. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS SUPPORTING DEFENDANT'S 
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Purported Plaintiff holds itself out to be a non-profit charitable "church," but it is 

actually the New Jersey branch of the World Mission Enterprise, or World Mission, a 

profit-making global criminal enterprise based in South Korea. 

2. World Mission recruited Defendant to become a member of the global criminal 

enterprise, through its New Jersey branch, and did so without Defendant's knowledge or 

informed consent. 

3. The Purported Plaintiff fraudulently extracted donations of money, time, and energy from 

Defendant under the pretense that such donations were being made for nonprofit, 

charitable, or tax-exempt purposes, when in fact such donations were used for profit-

driven, non-charitable, non-tax exempt purposes. 
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4. When Defendant caught on to the scheme and began complaining, the Purported Plaintiff 

retaliated against Defendant by hacking into her Internet accounts. 

5. The Purported Plaintiff also retaliated against Defendant by telling its members, 

including Mr.  that they should no longer have any communication with Defendant. 

6. World Mission is controlled by World Mission South Korea. 

7. Gil Jah Chang, a.k.a. "Gil Jah Zhang" ("Chang") is and has been one of two leaders of 

World Mission South Korea. 

8. Joo Cheol Kim ("Kim") is and has been the General Pastor for World Mission South 

Korea. 

9. Chang and Kim work together as the two leaders of World Mission South Korea. 

10. Chang and Kim work together as the two leaders of the entire World Mission Enterprise. 

11. Chang and Kim are not and have not been accountable to anyone within World Mission 

South Korea other than themselves. 

12. Chang and Kim are not and have not been accountable to anyone within the World 

Mission Enterprise other than themselves. 

13. The Purported Plaintiff is and has been under the control and domination of World 

Mission South Korea, Chang, and Kim. 

II. BACKGROUND FACTS REGARDING THE WORLD MISSION ENTERPRISE 

A. The World Mission Enterprise 

14. The World Mission Enterprise began as a single "church" established in South Korea in 

1964 by Ahn Sahng Hong. 

15. Ahn Sahng Hong died in 1985. 
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16. The World Mission Enterprise was subsequently taken over by Chang, Ahn Sahng 

Hong's "spiritual" wife, who refers to herself as "God the Mother." 

17. In 1985, Kim was appointed as the "General Pastor" for the global World Mission 

"church." 

18. Since around that time, Chang and Kim have run the World Mission Enterprise together. 

19. Chang and Kim control and operate the entire World Mission Enterprise through World 

Mission South Korea. 

20. World Mission South Korea is and has been the global headquarters for the World 

Mission Enterprise. 

21. The World Mission Enterprise consists of a global network of approximately 1400 local 

World Mission entities spread around the world. 

22. One of those local entities is the Purported Plaintiff. 

23. World Mission South Korea seeks to create the appearance that the Purported Plaintiff is 

independent of World Mission South Korea. 

24. To create such an appearance, the Purported Plaintiff has incorporated to give itself a 

separate corporate identity. 

25. Nevertheless, the Purported Plaintiff is operated and controlled by World Mission South 

Korea. 

26. The Purported Plaintiff has no ability to operate independently of World Mission South 

Korea. 

27. Mr. Lee was made the "Pastor" of the Purported Plaintiff by World Mission South Korea. 

28. If Mr. Lee attempted to operate the Purported Plaintiff independently of World Mission 

South Korea, he would be removed from his post by World Mission South Korea. 
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29. World Mission South Korea regularly sends and has regularly sent the Purported Plaintiff 

instructions on how to conduct its operations. 

30. The Purported Plaintiff regularly sends and has regularly sent its attendance records to 

World Mission South Korea. 

31. The Purported Plaintiff regularly sends and has regularly sent its donation records to 

World Mission South Korea. 

32. With limited exception, World Mission South Korea approves and has approved all 

official literature, policies and practices used and employed by the Purported Plaintiff. 

33. On information and belief, almost all of the money raised by the Purported Plaintiff is 

forwarded and has been forwarded to World Mission South Korea. 

34. The Purported Plaintiff is the alter ego of World Mission South Korea. 

35. World Mission South Korea is the alter ego of the Purported Plaintiff. 

36. The Purported Plaintiff is also the alter ego of several profit-making companies (the 

"Profit-Making Companies"). 

37. The Profit-Making Companies include but are not necessarily limited to Big Shine 

Worldwide, Inc. ("Big Shine"), a corporation which sells electronic goods and services, 

with its principal place of business in New Jersey; Albright Electric, LLC ("Albright"), a 

corporation which provides contractors to perform electrical work, with its principal 

place of business in New Jersey; and Lincoln Grill & Cafe Limited Liability Company 

("Lincoln Grill"), a corporation which operates a restaurant, with its principal place of 

business in New Jersey. 

38. Each of the Profit-Making Companies is the alter ego of the Purported Plaintiff. 
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B. Status of the World Mission Enterprise, and Its Constituents, as a "Religion" 

39. The Purported Plaintiff claims to be a "church." 

40. The Purported Plaintiff tries to avoid being held accountable for its actions by portraying 

its secular crimes and torts as "religious" so that it can take advantage of laws that give 

special protections to religions. 

41. The Purported Plaintiff has obtained religious tax exemption from the IRS. 

42. The Purported Plaintiff obtained its religious tax exemption from the IRS by fraudulent 

means. 

43. The Purported Plaintiff made a number of material false representations in its application 

for tax exemption to the IRS. 

44. The Purported Plaintiff was required to disclose on its application for tax exemption that 

it has a close connection with World Mission South Korea. 

45. On its application for tax exemption, the Purported Plaintiff failed to disclose to the IRS 

that it has a close connection with World Mission South Korea. 

46. The Purported Plaintiff was required to disclose on its application for tax exemption that 

it sends money to World Mission South Korea. 

47. On its application for tax exemption, the Purported Plaintiff failed to disclose to the IRS 

that it sends money to World Mission South Korea. 

48. On information and belief, the Purported Plaintiff has used its tax exemption fraudulently 

by using its tax exemption number to purchase inventory and supplies for the Profit-

Making Companies. 

49. On information and belief, the Profit-Making Companies then send their profits back into 

the Purported Plaintiff, to avoid taxation. 
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50. For the foregoing reasons, the Purported Plaintiff is not entitled to maintain its religious 

tax exemption. 

51. The Purported Plaintiff is not entitled to use its current tax-exempt status as evidence of 

its religious nature. 

52. The Purported Plaintiff is not entitled to raise any claim or assert any privilege that is 

based on "religious freedom," the "free exercise of religion," or its status as a "religion" 

or "church." 

53. Even if the Purported Plaintiff is deemed to be a "religion" or a "church," the conduct 

alleged herein in support of Defendant's Affirmative Defenses does not constitute 

religious expression, in that the goal of the Purported Plaintiffs conduct was not to 

advance its religion, but rather to advance the criminal enterprise and to defraud and 

injure Defendant. 

54. Even if the conduct alleged herein constitutes religious expression, the Purported 

Plaintiffs claims may still be barred by Defendant's Affirmative Defenses because the 

Purported Plaintiffs conduct tends to inflict serious, life-threatening harm on its victims. 

55. Victims of the Purported Plaintiff and World Mission Enterprise often become suicidal, 

depressed, anxious, psychotic, or alienated from their families as a result of the conduct 

of the Purported Plaintiff and the World Mission Enterprise. 

56. Therefore, the State of New Jersey has a compelling interest in stopping such conduct by 

allowing Defendant to assert her Affirmative Defenses against the Purported Plaintiff. 

57. Allowing Defendant to assert her Affirmative Defenses against the Purported Plaintiff is 

the least restrictive means for the State of New Jersey to satisfy its compelling interest. 
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C. Criminal Nature of the World Mission Enterprise 

58. Despite the pretense that World Mission South Korea and the Purported Plaintiff are 

"churches" which exist for non-profit purposes, the Purported Plaintiff is actually part of 

a criminal business enterprise which is run for a profit. 

59. The Purported Plaintiff purportedly subsists off of the donations of its members. 

60. However, in addition to collecting donations from its members, the Purported Plaintiff 

also dominates and controls the Profit-Making Companies. 

61. On information and belief, the Purported Plaintiff has used its nonprofit tax exemption 

number to purchase supplies and inventory for the Profit-Making Companies. 

62. The Purported Plaintiff has staffed the Profit-Making Companies exclusively with its 

own members. 

63. The Purported Plaintiff members who have staffed the Profit-Making Companies have 

been abused and exploited, and subjected into a state of de facto slavery. 

64. The Profit-Making Companies have frequently paid their employees less than a living 

wage. 

65. The Profit-Making Companies have frequently paid their employees off the books, so 

payroll taxes were avoided. 

66. As a result of the facts alleged in the previous paragraph, the employees did not get social 

security credit that would otherwise be entitled to. 

67. In fact, Victor Lozada ("Mr. Lozada"), has been an off-the-books employee of Big Shine. 

68. Mr. Lozada is one of the members of the Purported Plaintiffs litigation control group for 

this case. 
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69. The Profit-Making Companies have generally provided no health or retirement benefits 

to their employees. 

70. The Profit-Making Companies have generally worked their employees long hours, every 

day, without days off, without personal days, vacation days, or sick days, except on 

Saturdays and other holidays when the employees have been required or expected to 

spend all day at the Purported Plaintiff. 

71. The Profit-Making Companies generally have not paid overtime rates for hours worked 

beyond 40 hours a week. 

72. The Profit-Making Companies, in conjunction with the Purported Plaintiff, have used and 

threatened to use discipline and intimidation on any employee or member who has 

complained or who threatened to report these abuses to the authorities. 

73. On information and belief, most of the profits generated by the Profit-Making Companies 

as a result of this scheme have been transferred back to the Purported Plaintiff, in order to 

avoid taxation. 

74. On information and belief, the Purported Plaintiff has sent those profits, or most of them, 

to World Mission South Korea. 

75. Many of the transactions conducted by the Profit-Making Companies have been 

conducted in cash, so as to avoid detection by tax authorities. 

76. The transfer of money from the Profit-Making Companies to the Purported Plaintiff and 

from the Purported Plaintiff to World Mission South Korea has often been done in cash, 

so as to avoid detection by tax authorities. 

77. In fact, cash earned by Lincoln Grill has been transported to the Purported Plaintiff in a 

shoebox, and kept in a safe in Mr. Lee's office. 
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78. From time to time, Mr. Lee has placed cash in sealed envelopes which he has given to 

members of the Purported Plaintiff, who have been instructed to personally travel to 

World Mission South Korea to deliver the envelopes. The members making such 

deliveries generally did not know what they were delivering, or why. 

79. To further prevent this scheme from being detected, the Profit-Making Companies have 

been documented to be owned not by the Purported Plaintiff, but rather by individual 

members of the Purported Plaintiff. 

80. Such documentation was designed to create the appearance that the Purported Plaintiff 

was not actually controlling the Profit-Making Companies. 

81. Yet, in some cases the individual member of the Purported Plaintiff whose name was 

listed as the legal owner of a Profit-Making Company was not aware of even the most 

fundamental details of the entity that such person supposedly owned. 

82. In some cases, the individual member of the Purported Plaintiff whose name was listed as 

the legal owner of a Profit-Making Company had their name placed on corporate 

documents and banking documents without their knowledge or consent. 

83. The Purported Plaintiff has not and does not disclose the crimes and fraud alleged herein 

to the general public, or to the Purported Plaintiffs members or donors who might 

withhold their membership or donations if they knew the truth about the criminal nature 

of the World Mission Enterprise. 

D. Activities of the Purported Plaintiff 

84. The Purported Plaintiff engages in three primary activities: services, studies, and 

recruiting. 
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85. "Services" are "religious" services held in a "sanctuary" filled with the Purported 

Plaintiffs members. The services are held numerous times throughout the week and 

three times on Saturday. Services are led by Mr. Lee, or an agent assigned by Mr. Lee. 

86. "Studies" are classroom sessions, led by a teacher who has been selected and trained by 

the Purported Plaintiff. Every new recruit is required to go through a number of basic 

studies. 

87. "Recruiting" is the process by which the Purported Plaintiff obtains new members. 

88. Members of the Purported Plaintiff are subjected to a great deal of pressure to recruit new 

members, including their friends and families. 

89. On some occasions, the Purported Plaintiff has imposed recruiting quotas on its members. 

90. The Purported Plaintiff generally engages in recruiting every day of the week, at various 

times of day, sometimes as late as 1 a.m. 

91. Generally, on every Sunday afternoon, Mr. Lee and his agents gather members of the 

Purported Plaintiff and put them into groups, assigning each group to a recruiting 

location. 

92. The groups generally go to populated areas, such as big box stores, including Target and 

W almart, or shopping malls. 

93. At other times, the Purported Plaintiff sends recruiters to college campuses. 

94. The Purported Plaintiff also sends recruiters into residential neighborhoods to go door-to-

door. 

95. The recruiters are trained by Mr. Lee and Mr. Lee's agents to use aggressive, intrusive, 

and deceptive tactics to induce unsuspecting people to join the Purported Plaintiff. 
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96. Because the Purported Plaintiff is a profit-making enterprise, it generally only recruits 

employed people who are able to meet the donation requirements. 

97. The Purported Plaintiff trains its members to conceal the true nature of the World 

Mission Enterprise, including its policies, practices, and beliefs, from new recruits and 

prospective recruits. 

E. The World Mission Enterprise Uses Ostracization and Intimidation to 
Prevent Its Members From Exposing Its Criminal and Tortious Behavior 

98. The Purported Plaintiff uses a number of psychological control tactics, as described 

below, to prevent its members from exposing its criminal and tortious behavior. 

99. These psychological control tactics are designed by Chang and Kim in the first instance, 

and subsequently implemented and enforced within the Purported Plaintiff by Mr. Lee 

and his agents. 

100. For instance, the Purported Plaintiff members are not permitted to express any doubts or 

criticisms about World Mission or its leaders. 

101. Members who express such doubts will be called into a meeting with higher ranking 

members. 

102. The higher ranking members will talk to the doubting member to try to overcome the 

doubts. 

103. The higher ranking members will try to convince the doubting member to suppress or 

ignore the doubts. 

104. If the doubts persist, then the doubting member will be severely ostracized by the rest of 

the group. 

105. The doubting member will be physically separated from other members of the group. 
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106. At the Purported Plaintiffs services and study sessions, the doubting member will be 

required to sit surrounded by higher ranking members. 

107. The Purported Plaintiff tells doubting members who have family members in World 

Mission that if their doubts persist, the doubting member will no longer be able to remain 

in contact with their loved ones. 

108. The Purported Plaintiff threatens doubting members with being kicked out of World 

Mission. 

109. In fact, the Purported Plaintiff has often kicked out doubting members. 

110. The Purported Plaintiff often requires its members to sign a Non-Disclosure Agreement 

(''NDA") which prohibits the member from discussing anything about the Purported 

Plaintiff or the World Mission Enterprise with outsiders, even after the member leaves 

the group. 

111. Members who refuse to sign NDAs after being asked to sign one are usually kicked out 

or threatened with being kicked out. 

112. Once a person is kicked out of the Purported Plaintiff it becomes difficult for that person 

to maintain a relationship with their loved ones who are still members of World Mission. 

113. The Purported Plaintiff does not permit its members to maintain relationships with its 

former members. 

114. The Purported Plaintiff does not permit its members to maintain relationships with former 

members of any other World Mission entity. 

115. In the past, the Purported Plaintiff has instructed or required its members to divorce their 

spouses when their spouses begin expressing doubts about World Mission. 
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116. In the past, the Purported Plaintiff has instructed or required its members to cut off 

communication with their families and friends when the families or friends begin 

expressing doubts about W odd Mission. 

117. As a result of such tactics, many families have been broken up or destroyed. 

118. There are countless people who have lost contact with their parents, children, spouses, or 

other family and friends, as a result of the Purported Plaintiffs tactics. 

F. The "Righteous Lie Doctrine" 

119. The Purported Plaintiff adheres to the "Righteous Lie Doctrine," which is a policy and 

practice of telling "Righteous Lies." 

120. A "Righteous Lie" is a lie that is told to protect the World Mission Enterprise, or any of 

its constituent entities or leaders, or to advance the agenda of same. 

121. The Purported Plaintiff believes that it is not immoral to lie in such circumstances 

because the ends justify the means. 

122. The Purported Plaintiff generally does not disclose to people outside the World Mission 

Enterprise that it adheres to a policy and practice of telling "Righteous Lies." 

123. The Purported Plaintiff does not disclose to people inside the World Mission Enterprise 

that it adheres to a policy and practice of telling "Righteous Lies," unless and until the 

person inside the W odd Mission Enterprise has demonstrated a sufficient amount of 

loyalty such that they can be trusted to tell "Righteous Lies." 

124. The Righteous Lie Doctrine was created by Chang and Kim in the first instance (although 

not necessarily called that), and subsequently implemented and enforced within the 

Purported Plaintiff by Mr. Lee and his agents. 
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III. DEFENDANT'S INVOLVEMENT WITH THE PURPORTED PLAINTIFF 

A. Defendant's Recruitment Into the Purported Plaintiff 

125. In April, 2008, Defendant met and began dating Mr.  her future husband. 

126. In 2009, two of Defendant's co-workers began trying to persuade Defendant to attend 

their "church" with them. 

127. The co-workers had told Defendant that they really enjoyed attending their "church," but 

they did not disclose to Defendant anything about the "church's" beliefs, policies or 

practices. 

128. In October 2009, on a Monday night, Defendant agreed to attend the "church" with her 

co-workers. Defendant expected that she would have to wait until the weekend to attend 

the "church." Yet, her co-workers told her that she could attend that very night, after 

work. 

129. Defendant also assumed that she would be permitted to drive herself to the "church." 

Yet, instead, her co-workers insisted on picking her up and taking her to the "church." 

This caused Defendant to end up at the "church" without access to her own vehicle. 

130. The "church" they brought her to was the Purported Plaintiff. 

131. From that night forward, everything that the Purported Plaintiff did to, for, and with 

Defendant was done pursuant to policies and practices that had been designed by Chang 

and Kim in the first instance, and subsequently implemented and enforced within the 

Purported Plaintiff by Mr. Lee and his agents. 

132. Upon arriving at the Purported Plaintiff, Defendant was given a questionnaire to fill out. 

The questionnaire was designed to acquire background information about Defendant that 

the Purported Plaintiff could use to manipulate her. 
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133. Then Defendant was brought into a small room with a dry erase board and a small table 

with a few chairs. She sat there with her two co-workers as another member of the 

Purported Plaintiff presented her with her first "study lesson." 

134. None of the other members were present in the room. Defendant subsequently learned 

that new recruits are kept separated from more experienced members during their first 

few study lessons. 

135. Almost immediately, the Purported Plaintiff began systematically and deliberately 

indoctrinating Defendant with irrational fears. 

136. For instance, the Purported Plaintiff indoctrinated Defendant to believe that terrible 

things would happen to her if she used the Internet to conduct research on the Purported 

Plaintiff. 

137. The reason the Purported Plaintiff indoctrinated Defendant to believe that terrible things 

would happen to her if she used the Internet to conduct research on the Purported 

Plaintiff was to prevent Defendant from learning the truth about the Purported Plaintiffs 

criminal, tortious, and unethical behavior. 

138. The first demand the Purported Plaintiff made on Defendant was that she had to be 

"baptized." After being subjected to intense social pressure, Defendant was unduly 

influenced into being "baptized." 

139. After being baptized, one of the Purported Plaintiffs deacons entered Defendant's name, 

address, and phone number into a huge book. In that book, he also entered the names of 

the two co-workers who had recruited her. Defendant later learned that the co-workers 

who had recruited Defendant were being given "credit" for having recruited her. 
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140. The co-workers had not previously disclosed to Defendant that they had been given 

recruiting quotas and that they brought Defendant to the Purported Plaintiff in order to 

fulfill those quotas. 

141. The Purported Plaintiff also demanded that Defendant come back for additional study 

lessons later that week. At the time, Defendant was taking dance classes a few nights a 

week, and was not looking for a religion that would impose a full-time commitment on 

her. Again, after being subjected to intense social pressure, Defendant was unduly 

influenced and agreed to return later in the week. 

142. At the time of her recruitment into the Purported Plaintiff, Defendant had been dating her 

boyfriend, Mr.  for over one year. 

143. About two weeks after joining the Purported Plaintiff, Defendant recruited Mr.  into 

the Purported Plaintiff. The Purported Plaintiff had led Defendant to believe that the 

Purported Plaintiff encouraged family members, friends, and significant others to 

participate in the Purported Plaintiffs activities together. 

144. Mr.  was subsequently "baptized" by the Purported Plaintiff. 

145. Defendant also recruited her then-15 year old son into the Purported Plaintiff. 

146. Defendant began attending the Purported Plaintiff on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and 

occasionally at additional times during the week. 

14 7. Defendant was told to complete a number of "Basic Studies." 

148. However, when Defendant went to complete the Basic Studies, the Purported Plaintiff 

told her that she had to study separately from Mr.  and separately from her son. 

149. Defendant learned that the Purported Plaintiff generally prohibited men and women from 

studying together. 
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150. The Purported Plaintiff also imposed assigned seating at all of its services. Men and 

women were generally seated separately from each other. 

151. As a result, married couples and families could not usually sit together during services. 

152. With few exceptions, the Purported Plaintiff did not permit Defendant to sit with Mr. 

 or with her son during services. 

153. The Purported Plaintiff also did not permit Defendant to attend study sessions with Mr. 

 or with her son. 

154. Defendant also came to learn that some of the study sessions were as long as six hours. 

155. Defendant eventually learned that most of the members spent their entire Saturday with 

the Purported Plaintiff, starting from about 9 am (and on special holidays as early as 5 

am) to 10 pm. 

156. During that time, the members would attend up to three services. 

157. In between the services, the members would engage in other activities pertaining to the 

Purported Plaintiff. 

158. Sometimes, those other activities consisted of watching propaganda videos produced by 

the Purported Plaintiff or World Mission. 

159. The propaganda videos usually touted the supposedly exceptional qualities of Chang, the 

"Mother God." 

160. The propaganda videos were designed to indoctrinate the members with irrational fears. 

For instance, some of the videos would describe various kinds of disasters, accompanied 

by the message that anyone who fails to comply with the demands of World Mission or 

Chang, or any of her agents (such as Kim or Mr. Lee) will suffer the same fate as the 

people who perished in the disasters. 
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B. The Increasing Time Commitment 

161. Shortly after joining the Purported Plaintiff, Defendant began to feel pressure from the 

Purported Plaintiff to spend her entire Saturday at the Purported Plaintiff. 

162. Mr. Lee told Defendant, and the other members, that they should not question the amount 

of time that the Purported Plaintiff expects them to spend at the Purported Plaintiff. 

163. When Defendant would complain about the amount of time she was being asked to spend 

at the Purported Plaintiff, the Purported Plaintiff and Mr. Lee would manipulate her by 

making her feel guilty, fearful, or ashamed about the fact that she wanted to devote less 

time to the Purported Plaintiff. 

164. As a result of such pressure, Defendant was unduly influenced into increasing her 

attendance, and she began attending two services on Saturdays. 

165. From the beginning, the Purported Plaintiff assigned a group of "older sisters" to 

Defendant. 

166. The older sisters were experienced members of the Purported Plaintiff whose role was to 

groom Defendant to bring her into a state of compliance with the Purported Plaintiffs 

demands. 

167. Defendant soon began receiving text messages from her older sisters on Fridays or 

Saturdays, asking what time she would be at the Purported Plaintiff for services. 

168. The frequency of the text messages from the older sisters increased, until the messages 

were being sent every single day. 

169. Eventually, the older sisters began sending the text messages to Defendant while she was 

at work. 
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170. The time commitment that the Purported Plaintiff demanded from Defendant steadily 

increased month after month. 

171. Six months after joining the Purported Plaintiff, Defendant and Mr.  became 

engaged to be married. 

172. A month after that, they bought a home together. 

173. Defendant began to feel overwhelmed by the amount of time she was required to spend 

with the Purported Plaintiff while undergoing these life transitions. 

174. After a while, Saturdays were not enough for the Purported Plaintiff. Defendant was 

pressured to attend the Purported Plaintiff on Sundays, as well. 

175. Before long, Defendant was unduly influenced into attending the Purported Plaintiff all 

day Saturday and Sunday, every weekend, as well as a few days a week after work. 

C. Sleep Deprivation 

176. Defendants deliberately deprived Defendant of sleep, in order to weaken her mind and 

make her more susceptible to the Purported Plaintiffs demands. 

177. For instance, the Purported Plaintiff holds a number of "Feasts" during the year. 

178. During the Feasts, members are required, expected, or encouraged to attend services at 

5:00 am and then again at 7:30 pm for up to ten days at a time. 

179. Defendant tried attending the 5:00 am services but found that it was nearly impossible for 

her. 

180. Defendant did attend the 7:30 pm services despite being exhausted after a long day at 

work. 
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D. Family Separation 

181. Defendant's family (mother, stepfather, and sister) became increasingly concerned about 

the amount of time that Defendant was spending at the Purported Plaintiff. 

182. Defendant tried numerous times to get her family to join the Purported Plaintiff, but to no 

avail. 

183. The Purported Plaintiff pressured Defendant to choose between the Purported Plaintiff or 

her family. 

184. The Purported Plaintiff did not want Defendant to attend her nephew's birthday party 

because it was on a Saturday. As a result of enormous social pressure, Defendant was 

unduly influenced into skipping her nephew's birthday party so that she could spend the 

day at the Purported Plaintiff. 

185. This was the first of many conflicts that the Purported Plaintiff would cause between 

Defendant and her mother, stepfather, and sister. 

186. Defendant eventually learned that the Purported Plaintiff views families as a 

"distraction." 

187. Defendant also learned that the Purported Plaintiff discourages its members from having 

children. 

188. Defendant also learned that the Purported Plaintiff discourages its members from taking 

vacations. 

189. In early 2010, Defendant and Mr.  met with Mr. Lee to discuss their relationship. 

190. At that meeting Mr. Lee attempted to split them up. 

191. Mr. Lee told Defendant and Mr.  that they were not good together and that they 

should each be with other people. 
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192. Nevertheless, the couple stayed together. 

193. On May 9, 2010, Defendant and Mr.  were married. 

194. After that, Defendant and Mr.  left for their honeymoon in Mexico. That would be 

the last vacation they would spend together. 

195. Mr. Lee was unhappy that the couple had decided to get married. He attempted to control 

the couple even while they were honeymooning. Before they left, Mr. Lee advised them 

to spend their honeymoon time reading a book written by Kim. 

196. When the couple returned, the Purported Plaintiff dramatically increased the pressure on 

the couple to spend more time with the Purported Plaintiff. 

E. Defendant Was Conscripted to Recruit New Members 

197. After their honeymoon, the Purported Plaintiff instructed Defendant to spend a lot more 

time on recruiting new members. 

198. On Sundays, the Purported Plaintiff sent Defendant and her "sisters" to recruit new 

members. 

199. They would go to crowded areas, like shopping malls, or large box stores, such as Target 

orWalmart'. 

200. They would walk up to complete strangers. 

201. The strangers they approached were usually young, in their twenties or thirties. 

202. When approaching a stranger, they would often ask them things like if they had ever 

heard about the "Mother God." 

203. Most people would reject them. 

204. On a few occasions, security had to ask them to leave because customers were 

complaining about the aggressive and intrusive tactics used by Defendant's "sisters." 
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205. Defendant naturally felt anxious and humiliated during those recruiting attempts. 

F. Defendant Encounters the "Righteous Lie Doctrine" 

206. Eventually, Defendant began having doubts about the Purported Plaintiff and World 

Mission. 

207. When Defendant began questioning Mr. Lee, she discovered that Mr. Lee was relying on 

the "Righteous Lie Doctrine." 

208. For instance, after Defendant caught Mr. Lee lying to her about an alleged translation 

error in a World Mission book, Mr. Lee convinced Mr.  that if Mr. Lee had lied it 

was excusable, because Mr. Lee was trying to "save" Defendant. 

209. In other words, Mr. Lee had adopted an "ends justifies the means" strategy, and was 

willing to lie in order to advance World Mission's agenda. 

G. Defendant Starts to Uncover the Truth 

210. In or around October 2010, Defendant met with Mr. Lee to discuss her doubts. Mr.  

attended that meeting as well. 

211. Defendant was surprised to learn at that meeting that one of the women that recruited her 

had recently left her husband because the husband had decided to stop attending the 

Purported Plaintiff. 

212. Eventually Defendant ventured onto the Internet, and discovered disturbing information 

about World Mission, which caused her to start questioning the Purported Plaintiffs 

practices. 

213. For instance, she discovered a website that labeled World Mission as a "cult." 

214. She also found stories from former members which described World Mission's abusive 

practices. 
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215. She learned about Robert J. Lifton, a famous psychiatrist who created a model to explain 

the process of "thought reform," whereby a person can be made to change his or her mind 

without informed consent. 

216. Defendant recognized that the Purported Plaintiff was using the thought reform 

techniques that Lifton identified. 

217. Defendant was shocked and dismayed when she discovered that information. 

218. The same day that Defendant found critical information about the Purported Plaintiff on 

the Internet, she shared that information with Mr.  

219. Mr.  reacted the same way Defendant had. He was shocked. 

220. Mr.  admitted that he and Defendant had been fooled. 

221. Mr.  wondered why an organization would take advantage of people like that. 

222. Mr.  said that he felt "lost" and did not know "where to go now." 

223. At that time, Mr.  was on the third day of a three-day fast, mandated by the 

Purported Plaintiff. Defendant was not participating in the fast, but Mr.  was 

starving. Defendant and Mr.  decided to go to dinner, and not attend the Purported 

Plaintiff that evening as they were scheduled to do. 

224. The Purported Plaintiff takes attendance at every service and study. 

225. As a result, the Purported Plaintiff quickly discovered that Defendant and Mr.  were 

not there. 

226. That night, Defendant and Mr.  were each separately contacted by members of the 

Purported Plaintiff wanting them to explain their absence. 

227. Defendant explained that they had found disturbing information on the Internet that 

caused them to reconsider whether they should return to the Purported Plaintiff. 
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228. The Purported Plaintiff members pressured Defendant and Mr.  to attend a meeting 

with Mr. Lee. 

229. The Purported Plaintiff members promised Defendant and Mr.  that all of their 

questions would be answered. 

230. The Purported Plaintiff members assured Defendant and Mr.  that all of the 

information they had found on the Internet were lies. 

231. A few days later, Defendant and Mr.  went to the Purported Plaintiffs location in 

Ridgewood, New Jersey, to meet with Mr. Lee. 

232. When they arrived in Mr. Lee's office, there were other members present, including Mr. 

Lozada. 

233. During that meeting, Mr. Lee gave Defendant assurances that all of her questions would 

be answered. 

234. At that meeting, it was explained to Defendant that World Mission is persecuted on the 

Internet by people spreading lies about "Father" (Ahn Sahng Hong) and "Mother" 

(Chang). 

235. Defendant asked Mr. Lee why faithful members of the Purported Plaintiff separated from 

their non-believing spouses. 

236. Mr. Lee explained that the non-believing spouses usually had a problem with how much 

time their spouse was spending in the Purported Plaintiff. 

237. According to Mr. Lee, the non-believing spouse would usually try to make the member 

choose between remaining a member or staying in the marriage. 

238. Notwithstanding Mr. Lee's explanation, it is in fact Mr. Lee himself who usually makes 

the decision as to whether a member should leave their non-believing spouse. 
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239. Mr. Lee frequently orders members of the Purported Plaintiff to get divorced, if not 

directly then through his agents. 

240. Members of the Purported Plaintiff who refuse to get divorced after being ordered to do 

so are subjected to extreme intimidation, which is inflicted through the manipulation of 

guilt, shame, fear, and social pressure. 

241. After the meeting, Defendant and Mr.  attended another service at the Purported 

Plaintiff. 

242. At that service, Defendant was required to sit with Mr.  so that she would not 

"contaminate" her "sisters" with her doubts. 

243. Yet, when Defendant asked one of the Purported Plaintiffs deaconesses for an 

explanation of why she was being told to sit with Mr.  the deaconess lied to her, and 

told her that "sometimes married couples sit together." 

244. Prior to that day, Defendant had never observed married couples sitting together at a 

service at the Purported Plaintiff. 

245. At the end of that service, Mr. Lee explicitly stated that it was not acceptable for 

members of the Purported Plaintiff to ask questions about information they acquired from 

the Internet. 

246. Mr. Lee made an exception for new members who had not finished their Basic Studies 

yet. 

247. Mr. Lee said that if a member asked questions after having completed the Basic Studies, 

then the member was "stupid." 

248. Mr. Lee made this announcement just a few days after having promised Defendant and 

Mr.  that all of their questions would be answered. 
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H. The Purported Plaintiff Retaliates Against Defendant 

249. Shortly thereafter, the Purported Plaintiff launched a campaign to retaliate against 

Defendant. 

250. The Purported Plaintiff began pressuring Mr.  to spend more time away from 

Defendant, and more time with the Purported Plaintiff. 

251. The Purported Plaintiff repeatedly told Mr.  that he needed to "learn and study 

more." 

252. The Purported Plaintiff told Mr.  bad things about Defendant with the intent of 

poisoning their relationship. 

253. The Purported Plaintiff required Mr.  to attend the Purported Plaintiff every day 

after work and kept him there until after midnight. 

254. The Purported Plaintiff told Mr.  to move out of the marital home and get divorced. 

255. At the urging of the Purported Plaintiff, Mr.  moved out one Friday while Defendant 

was at work. 

256. The Purported Plaintiff told Mr.  not to tell Defendant where he would be living. 

257. After a few days, Mr.  blackmailed Defendant by offering to move back into their 

marital home on the condition that Defendant return to the Purported Plaintiff once a 

week. 

258. As a result, Defendant was unduly influenced into returning to the Purported Plaintiff. 

259. Then, the Purported Plaintiff required Defendant to repeat the Basic Studies. 

260. When Defendant returned to the Purported Plaintiff, she found that she was being 

ostracized by the other members. 
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261. The Purported Plaintiff required Defendant to complete the Basic Studies with Mr. Lee, 

rather than with one of the other teachers who would ordinarily teach the Basic Studies. 

262. The Purported Plaintiff also required Defendant to complete the Basic Studies in Mr. 

Lee's office, rather than in one of the designated study rooms where the Basic Studies 

would ordinarily be taught. 

263. Mr. Lee became very frustrated with Defendant when she would ask questions during the 

Basic Studies. 

264. When Defendant asked Mr. Lee about divorce, Mr. Lee made it clear that he believes that 

loyalty to the Purported Plaintiff is more important than being married. 

265. After that, Defendant attended only one more service with the Purported Plaintiff. 

266. Defendant wanted to sit with Mr.  during that service, and she assumed that it would 

not be a problem to sit with her husband, since she had been allowed to sit with him once 

before. She was wrong. The Purported Plaintiff pretended that no one knew where Mr. 

 was so that she would not be able to sit with him. 

267. As a result, Defendant ended up having to sit with the other women, between two high-

ranking members, including Tara Byrne, to prevent Defendant from interacting with and 

"contaminating" other members with her doubts. 

268. Tara Byrne is one of the members of the Purported Plaintiffs litigation control group for 

this case. 

I. The Purported Plaintiff Hacks Into Defendant's Internet Accounts 

269. Defendant subsequently began posting statements to the Internet that were critical of the 

World Mission Enterprise and the Purported Plaintiff. 
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270. Defendant posted those statements anonymously because she feared retaliation from the 

Purported Plaintiff. 
·- ----- --·------------·-- - __ ,, ____ , •"••••-••••••••·•-••-"••-- ••••••••••• ··~••••"-

27L In or around 2009, the Purported Plaintiff established a bogus website to entrap critics of 

the Purported Plaintiff and the World Mission Enterprise. 

272. The bogus website was located at the following URL: cultwatchahnsahnghong.com (the 

"Cult Watch Site"). 

273. The Cult Watch Site promoted itself as a website that was critical of cults. 

274. The Cult Watch Site contained criticisms of World Mission. 

275. Defendant subsequently found the Cult Watch Site, and began anonymously posting 

information that was critical of World Mission to the Cult Watch Site. 

276. In order to post information to the Cult Watch Site, Defendant needed to register with the 

Cult Watch Site by entering her email address and a password. 

277. Defendant did not realize that by doing that, she was inadvertently giving her email 

address and password to the Purported Plaintiff. 

278. The Purported Plaintiff then used Defendant's email address and password to attempt to 

hack into other Internet sites containing anonymous postings regarding World Mission. 

279. Through trial and error, the Purported Plaintiff eventually uncovered other anonymous 

postings that were made by Defendant. 

280. The Purported Plaintiff then disclosed to Mr.  and other members of the Purported 

Plaintiff that Defendant was the anonymous author behind those statements. 

281. The Purported Plaintiff used the information it had acquired through hacking to poison 

the relationship between Mr.  and Defendant. 
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282. Specifically, the Purported Plaintiff told Mr.  that it had "evidence" that Defendant 

had posted critical statements about World Mission. 

283. Mr.  became angry at Defendant, telling her that the Purported Plaintiff had 

"evidence" against her. 

284. The Purported Plaintiff subsequently set up a second fake anti-cult website. 

285. The second fake anti-cult website also promoted itself as a website that was critical of 

cults. 

286. The second fake anti-cult website also contained criticisms of World Mission. 

J. The Purported Plaintiff Destroys Defendant's Marriage 

287. At the urging of Mr. Lee, Mr.  became less attentive and affectionate towards 

Defendant. 

288. Although their first anniversary was approaching, Mr.  was uninterested in making 

plans to celebrate. 

289. When Defendant suggested that they go away for a couple of days, Mr.  refused. 

290. Mr.  told Defendant that he could not be away from the Purported Plaintiff because 

the apocalypse was coming soon and he needed to be ready. 

291. On their anniversary, Mr.  still had not committed to any plans, and spent most of 

the day at the Purported Plaintiff. 

292. On or around that same day, the Purported Plaintiff selected Mr.  to participate in an 

intense study program. 

293. That program required Mr.  to be at the Purported Plaintiff every day for a month 

until very late, and all day on Sundays. 
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294. The Purported Plaintiff generally does not select people for that program until they have 

been in World Mission for significantly longer than Mr.  had been at the time. 

295. The Purported Plaintiff selected Mr.  for that program in order so that he would not 

be able to spend any more time with Defendant. 

296. Not only did the Purported Plaintiff keep Mr.  until midnight every night, but it then 

required Mr.  to stay up reading World Mission books until almost two o'clock in 

the morning. 

297. The Purported Plaintiff also required Mr.  to wake up at five o'clock in the morning 

to engage in activities that the Purported Plaintiff had assigned him. 

298. By doing all of this, the Purported Plaintiff kept both Defendant and Mr.  deprived 

of sleep. 

299. As a result, both Defendant and Mr.  became exhausted and fatigued, which placed a 

further strain on their relationship. 

300. Finally, Mr.  moved out of the marital home permanently, and filed for divorce. 

301. Mr. Lee would make suggestions to Mr.  to urge Mr.  to divorce Defendant, or 

to speed up the divorce proceedings. 

302. For instance, Mr. Lee would ask Mr.  "Are you divorced yet?" 

303. Mr. Lee would ask that of Mr.  in order to send Mr.  the message that Mr. Lee 

expected Mr.  to divorce Defendant. 

K. The Purported Plaintiff Attempts to Coerce Defendant Into Signing a Non
Disclosure Agreement 

304. Mr. Lee arranged a meeting on April 22, 2011 with Defendant to discuss the statements 

that she had posted to the Internet. 

305. At that meeting, Mr. Lee presented Defendant with an NDA. 
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306. Mr. Lee asked Defendant to sign the NDA. 

307. Mr. Lee pressured Defendant to sign the NDA. 

308. Mr. Lee lied to Defendant by claiming that the purpose of the NDA was to protect 

Defendant. 

309. Mr. Lee explained to Defendant that World Mission would agree not to say anything bad 

about Defendant if Defendant would agree not to say anything bad about World Mission. 

310. Defendant was shocked by this, because she had not done anything wrong. There was 

nothing bad for World Mission to say about her. 

311. Moreover, the NDA actually did not contain a clause that would prohibit World Mission 

from saying anything bad about Defendant. It only prevented Defendant from saying 

anything bad about World Mission. 

312. Defendant requested that Mr. Lee show her the "evidence" that it had showed Mr.  

regarding the critical statements she had posted. 

313. Mr. Lee refused to produce any such evidence. 

314. Mr. Lee then accused Defendant of posting critical statements about World Mission to 

the anti-cult website, RickRoss.com. 

315. Again, Defendant asked Mr. Lee to produce some proof, and he refused. 

316. Mr. Lee said he would not show Defendant the proof until she signed the NDA. 

317. Defendant refused to sign the ND A. 

318. Mr. Lee continued to pressure Defendant to sign the NDA, implicitly threatening to 

defame her if she did not sign it. 
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319. Mr. Lee began making excuses as to why he wanted Defendant to sign the NDA. For 

instance, Mr. Lee said he was concerned that Defendant might steal World Mission's 

intellectual property, such as the materials for the Basic Studies. 

320. Yet, the Basic Study material is already publicly available on World Mission's website. 

321. Mr. Lee tried to intimidate Defendant. 

322. Mr. Lee told Defendant that in the past he had sued people for criticizing World Mission. 

323. Mr. Lee told Defendant that he would sue her if she did not sign the NDA. 

324. Mr. Lee admitted to Defendant that in the past there had been a problem with "several 

people" who were "exposing everything." 

325. Mr. Lee then said that ifDefendant was "one of them then you got trouble." 

326. Mr. Lee would not allow Defendant to take a copy of the NDA with her to show a lawyer 

before signing it. 

327. Mr. Lee continued to refuse to show Defendant the evidence of what she had posted. 

328. When Defendant asked Mr. Lee how he could know that she was the one who had posted 

the statements, the answer she received was that the Purported Plaintiff had requested 

Defendant's IP address and email address from the forums containing the posts, and that 

the forums provided the Purported Plaintiff with all of the information that the Purported 

Plaintiff requested. 

329. In fact, internet companies do not generally provide that kind of information without a 

court order or subpoena. 

330. Mr. Lee lied to Defendant about how he uncovered Defendant's identity in order to 

prevent Defendant from learning that the Purported Plaintiff had established fake anti

cult websites. 
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331. Mr. Lee lied to Defendant about how he uncovered Defendant's identity in order to 

prevent Defendant from learning that the Purported Plaintiff had illegally hacked into her 

Internet accounts. 

332. At the April 22, 2011 meeting, Mr. Lee told Defendant that she was no longer welcome 

to return to World Mission. 

333. Thus, on April 22, 2011, Defendant left the Purported Plaintiff for good. 

334. Defendant left the meeting having refused to sign the NDA. 

335. Subsequently, the Purported Plaintiff began showing pictures of Defendant to members 

of the Purported Plaintiff, and instructing the members not to have any communication 

with Defendant. 

L. Defendant Posts the Five-Part Story 

336. After the April 22, 2011 meeting, Defendant did more research into the World Mission 

Enterprise, and began to uncover more facts. 

337. Defendant subsequently posted more statements to the Internet. 

338. Defendant eventually posted the Five-Part Story, attached hereto as Exhibit 1. All 

statements made by Defendant in the Five-Part Story are incorporated by reference as if 

set forth fully herein. 

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES 

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Power to Sue) 

339. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 
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340. As alleged herein, the Purported Plaintiff is not a true independent corporation and has no 

authority to manage its own affairs. Rather, the Purported Plaintiff is an alter ego of 

World Mission South Korea, an organization that is based in South Korea and which 

manages the world-wide World Mission Enterprise. 

341. World Mission South Korea does business in New Jersey through the sham corporation 

that has presented itself in this lawsuit as the Purported Plaintiff. 

342. World Mission South Korea is the only entity on the plaintiffs side of this case that has 

the authority to manage or settle this lawsuit. 

343. The Purported Plaintiff has no authority to manage or settle this lawsuit. 

344. To the extent that the Purported Plaintiff has the authority to manage or settle this 

lawsuit, that authority has been borrowed from World Mission South Korea. Such 

authority is granted only at World Mission South Korea's pleasure, and such authority 

can be revoked by World Mission South Korea at any time. 

345. The Purported Plaintiff is not a true independent corporation. 

346. The Purported Plaintiff has no separate legal existence of its own. 

347. Therefore, the Purported Plaintiff has no power to sue, and the case must be dismissed. 

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Standing Generally) 

348. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

349. The Purported Plaintiff is not the true party in interest in this lawsuit. 

350. The Purported Plaintiff is an alter ego of World Mission South Korea. 
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351. World Mission South Korea does business in New Jersey through the sham corporation 

that has presented itself in this lawsuit as the Purported Plaintiff. 

352. World Mission South Korea is the true party in interest in this lawsuit. 

353. Because the Purported Plaintiff does not have its own separate legal existence, it is not 

capable of suffering a cognizable injury. 

354. World Mission South Korea is the only entity on the plaintiffs side of this case capable 

of suffering a cognizable injury. 

355. World Mission South Korea is the only entity on the plaintiffs side of this case that could 

have standing to bring this lawsuit. 

356. Yet, World Mission South Korea is not alleging that it has suffered any injury as a result 

of the challenged statements. 

357. Therefore, neither World Mission South Korea nor the Purported Plaintiff have standing 

to sue, and the case must be dismissed. 

THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Failure to State a Claim) 

358. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

359. Based on the allegations in the Second Amended Complaint, the facts alleged herein, and 

the facts to be obtained in discovery, the Purported Plaintiff has failed to state a claim 

upon which relief can be granted. 
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FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(SLAPP Suit Defense) 

360. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

361. This lawsuit is a SLAPP suit - a "Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Participation." 

362. SLAPP suits are part of a nationwide trend in which large commercial interests utilize 

litigation to intimidate citizens who otherwise would exercise their constitutionally 

protected right to speak in protest against those interests. 

363. The goal of such litigation is not to prevail. 

364. Rather, the goal of such litigation is to silence or intimidate the target. 

365. Another goal of such litigation is to cause the target sufficient expense so that he or she 

would cease speaking out. 

366. SLAPP suits are an improper use of our courts. 

367. The Purported Plaintiff has brought this frivolous SLAPP suit for the sole purpose of 

silencing Defendant's legal and truthful criticisms of the World Mission Enterprise and 

the Purported Plaintiff. 

368. Therefore, this lawsuit is barred as a matter of New Jersey's public policy against SLAPP 

suits. 
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FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Statutes of Limitations) 

369. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as ifthe same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

370. The Purported Plaintiffs claims are barred because of the Purported Plaintiffs failure in 

the Second Amended Complaint to plead the dates on which the challenged statements 

were published. 

371. The Purported Plaintiffs claims are barred because of the Purported Plaintiffs failure to 

produce evidence of the dates on which the challenged statements were published. 

372. Alternatively or additionally, the Purported Plaintiffs claims are barred because, based on 

evidence to be obtained in discovery showing the dates on which the challenged 

statements were published, the applicable statues of limitations expired prior to the filing 

of this case. 

373. Furthermore, the Purported Plaintiff is not entitled to receive the benefits of equitable 

tolling for any prior litigation, because based on the facts alleged herein and additional 

facts to be obtained in discovery, all such prior litigation was commenced and prosecuted 

in bad faith. 

SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of General Damages and/or Causation) 

374. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 
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375. The Purported Plaintiff has not been damaged in the manner or to the extent alleged. 

376. If the Purported Plaintiff has been damaged, any and all damages sustained by the 

Purported Plaintiff were the result of the acts, negligence and/or omissions of the 

Purported Plaintiff, as alleged herein and as will be further uncovered by additional 

investigation and discovery. 

377. Alternatively, or additionally, if the Purported Plaintiff has been damaged, any and all 

damages sustained by the Purported Plaintiff were the result of the acts, negligence 

and/or omissions of third persons or parties over whom Defendant exercised no control, 

supervision, or dominion and for whom Defendant is not responsible, as alleged herein 

and as will be further uncovered by additional investigation and discovery. 

378. Alternatively, or additionally, if the Purported Plaintiff has been damaged, the Purported 

Plaintiff has not suffered any damages that were proximately caused by any act or 

omission of Defendant. 

SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Mitigation) 

379. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

380. The Purported Plaintiffs claims are barred or limited by its failure to mitigate its 

damages, if any. 

381. Defendant is entitled to set-off any collateral source benefits paid or payable to the 

Purported Plaintiff. 
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EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Comparative Fault) 

382. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

383. The Purported Plaintiffs damages, if any, must be reduced according to its percentage of 

comparative negligence or fault assessed pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:15-5.3. 

NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(First Amendment Privilege) 

384. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

385. Defendant's speech and related conduct was privileged and protected under the First 

Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Incremental Harm Doctrine) 

386. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

387. The challenged statements were published alongside other statements that the Purported 

Plaintiff does not challenge. 

388. The challenged statements caused no damage to the Purported Plaintiff beyond the 

damage, if any, caused by the unchallenged statements. 
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389. Therefore, the challenged statements are not actionable pursuant to the incremental harm 

doctrine. 

ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Subsidiary Meaning Doctrine) 

390. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

391. The challenged statements were published alongside other statements that the Purported 

Plaintiff does not challenge. 

392. The challenged statements state or imply the same ultimate facts or conclusions as the 

unchallenged statements. 

393. The challenged statements are merely an outgrowth of the unchallenged statements. 

394. The challenged statements are subsidiary to the unchallenged statements. 

395. Therefore, the challenged statements are not actionable pursuant to the ~ubsidiary 

meaning doctrine. 

TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Defamation-Proof Plain tiff Doctrine) 

396. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

397. At the time the challenged statements were published, the Purported Plaintiff already had 

a severely damaged reputation with respect to each of the traits discussed in the 

challenged statements. 
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398. Alternatively, or additionally, the Purported Plaintiff published two fake anti-cult 

websites, including the Cult Watch Site, which damaged the Purported Plaintiff's 

reputation with respect to each of the traits discussed in the challenged statements. 

399. Therefore, the Purported Plaintiff is defamation-proof, and its claims are barred pursuant 

to the defamation-proof plaintiff doctrine. 

THIRTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Challenged Statements) 

400. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

401. Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light invasion of privacy because the 

challenged statements do not exist and have never existed. 

402. Alternatively, or additionally, Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light 

invasion of privacy because the challenged statements do not say and have never said 

what the Purported Plaintiff alleges they say. 

FOURTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Public Records) 

403. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

404. Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light invasion of privacy to the extent that 

the challenged statements are based on information contained in public records, such as 

the tax filings and corporate filings of World Mission and related entities. 
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FIFTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Of and Concerning) 

405. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

406. Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light invasion of privacy to the extent that 

the challenged statements are not of and concerning the Purported Plaintiff. 

SIXTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Opinion) 

407. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

408. The factual character of a statement is determined by the statement's content and context. 

409. As a matter of law, content that is presented in one context as factual may be presented in 

another context as opinion. 

410. Therefore, the presentation of factual allegations in this or any other lawsuit does not 

preclude the same or similar allegations from being presented as opinions in another 

context. 

411. The challenged statements in this case were posted to Internet websites that are designed 

for and dedicated to the publication of opinions. 

412. Based on the content of the challenged statements and the online context in which they 

were published, the challenged statements are statements of opinion, rhetorical 

hyperbole, or otherwise not statements of fact. 
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413. The challenged statements are not statements of fact, notwithstanding any similarities that 

the challenged statements have to the factual allegations in this or any other lawsuit. 

414. Therefore, the challenged statements are protected as opinions and are not actionable. 

SEVENTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Defamatory Meaning) 

415. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

416. The challenged statements, when read in context, lack defamatory meaning. 

417. Therefore, the challenged statements are not actionable. 

EIGHTEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Substantial Truth) 

418. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

419. Based on the facts alleged herein, and on facts to be obtained in discovery, the challenged 

statements are true or substantially true. 

420. Therefore, the challenged statements are not actionable. 

NINETEENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Intent) 

421. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 
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422. Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light invasion of privacy because the 

Purported Plaintiff is a public figure and Defendant did not act with actual malice. 
~"-- ~- e--~'-'••• -- •- ••~ •••• -

423. Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light invasion of privacy because the 

issues discussed in the challenged statements are issues of public concern and Defendant 

did not act with actual malice. 

424. To the extent the Purported Plaintiff must prove that Defendant acted with actual malice 

in order to establish that Defendant is liable for defamation or false light invasion of 

privacy, the Purported Plaintiff cannot meet its burden because Defendant did not have 

knowledge of the falsity of her statements, and did not act with reckless disregard as to 

the falsity of the statements or the light in which the Purported Plaintiff would be placed. 

425. To the extent the Purported Plaintiff need not prove that Defendant acted with actual 

malice in order to establish that Defendant is liable for defamation or false light invasion 

of privacy, the Purported Plaintiff cannot meet its burden because Defendant acted at all 

times with reasonable care, and was not negligent. 

426. Therefore, Defendant is not liable for defamation or false light invasion of privacy 

because she lacked the requisite intent. 

TWENTIETH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Standing Specific to Corporation Suing for Privacy Torts) 

427. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

428. The Purported Plaintiff is a corporation. 

429. Corporations have no standing to sue for invasion of privacy. 
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430. Therefore, the Purported Plaintiffs claims for false light invasion of privacy are barred. 

TWENTY-FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Challenged Statements Are Not Highly Offensive) 

431. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

432. Defendant is not liable for false light invasion of privacy because the challenged 

statements are not highly offensive to a reasonable person. 

TWENTY-SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Lack of Conspiracy) 

433. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

434. Defendant is not liable for conspiracy because the alleged conspirators did not agree upon 

concerted action. 

435. Defendant is not liable for conspiracy because to the extent the alleged conspirators 

agreed on any action, they contemplated a lawful purpose and the use of lawful means to 

achieve that purpose. 

TWENTY-THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Consent) 

436. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 
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437. The Purported Plaintiff published two fake anti-cult websites, including the Cult Watch 

Site. 

438. The Cult Watch Site accused the World Mission Enterprise of being a "cult." 

439. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise "brainwashed" its members. 

440. The Cult Watch Site claimed that the World Mission Enterprise uses deception and 

subverts the truth. 

441. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise focuses its recruiting efforts 

on young people, because they "lack critical thinking, experience and are usually far 

easier to persuade." 

442. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise "robs you of money." 

443. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise "causes rifts in families." 

444. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise has removed a lot of young 

people from their families. 

445. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise makes new recruits "sleepy." 

446. The Cult Watch Site said that the World Mission Enterprise "wants you in a constant 

state of fear and guilt." 

447. The Cult Watch Site said that the local World Mission Enterprise pastors send their local 

"membership details to the Head Office back in Korea." 

448. Each of those statements are the same or substantially similar to one or more of the 

challenged statements described in th,e Purported Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint. 

449. Therefore, the Purported Plaintiff consented to having such things said about it on the 

Internet. 
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450. Because the Purported Plaintiff consented to having such things said about it on the 

Internet, the Purported Plaintiffs claims are barred. 

TWENTY-FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Unclean Hands) 

451. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

452. The Purported Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint is barred by the doctrine of 

unclean hands. 

453. As alleged herein, the Purported Plaintiff established two fake anti-cult websites in order 

to entrap Defendant into revealing her username and password. 

454. The Purported Plaintiff then used Defendant's username and password to illegally hack 

into her other Internet accounts in order to discover her identity. 

455. The Purported Plaintiff used the deceptive, unethical, and illegal tactics described herein 

to uncover Defendant's identity so that it could bring this lawsuit against her. 

456. Therefore, the Purported Plaintiff is acting with unclean hands, and should be barred 

from continuing the prosecution of this lawsuit. 

457. Defendant reserves the right to allege that the Purported Plaintiff has committed 

additional deceptive, unethical, and illegal acts based upon continuing investigation and 

discovery. 
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TWENTY-FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 

(Bad Faith) 

458. Defendant repeats and incorporates by reference each and every allegation contained in 

the preceding paragraphs of this Answer as if the same were set forth herein verbatim and 

at length. 

459. The Purported Plaintiffs claims are barred because they have been instituted and 

maintained in bad faith. 

460. The Purported Plaintiff has no good faith basis, either in fact or law, for the allegations 

contained in the Second Amended Complaint. 

461. The Purported Plaintiff knows that all of the statements made by Defendant are true, or 

substantially true, such that the Purported Plaintiff has no good faith basis for believing 

that it can prevail in this lawsuit. 

462. Therefore, Defendant is entitled to her attorney's fees, costs of suit and such other relief 

as the Court deems proper. 

RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

463. Defendant reserves the right to assert such additional defenses as may exist based upon 

new information obtained through continuing investigation and discovery. 

WHEREFORE, having fully answered the Second Amended Complaint, Defendant 

respectfully requests that this Court issue an Order: 

1) dismissing the Purported Plaintiffs Second Amended Complaint; 

2) denying any and all relief prayed for by the Purported Plaintiff; 

3) entering Judgment in favor of Defendant; 
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4) finding that the filing and prosecution of this suit was done in bad faith and in 

violation of New Jersey's frivolous litigation laws, N.J.S.A. 2A:l5-59.1; and Rule 

1:4-8; 

5) awarding Defendant reasonable costs of suit; 

6) awarding Defendant reasonable attorney's fees; 

7) awarding Defendant reasonable pre-and post-judgment interest on all monetary 

awards; and 

8) such other and further relief which this Court may determine to be just and equitable. 

TRIAL COUNSEL DESIGNATION 

Paul S. Grosswald, is hereby designated as trial counsel. 

JURY DEMAND 

Defendant demands trial by jury on all issues so triable. 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify pursuant to Rule 4:5-1 that to the best of my knowledge, information and 

belief, the controversy that is the subject of this lawsuit is not the subject of any other action 

pending in any other Court, nor is it the subject of any pending arbitration proceeding, nor is any 

such other action or arbitration proceeding currently being contemplated. I further certify at this 

time that there are no other known parties who should be joined as defendants in the instant 

action. I further certify that, on information and belief, World Mission South Korea is the true 

party in interest on the plaintiffs side of the case, and should be joined as a plaintiff, or else there 

can be no standing or authority for the Purported Plaintiff to sue. I further certify that there is 

another case involving two of the same parties, the Purported Plaintiff and Ms. Colon, currently 

pending in this same court, Docket No. BER-L-3007-13. In that case, Ms. Colon is suing the 
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Purported Plaintiff and related entities and individuals for torts arising out of Ms. Col6n's 

membership in and subsequent defocHon from the World Mission Enterprise. Although some of 

the issues in tfiaf case overlap with issues in-the illstant case. the causesof action in the two cases 

are separate and distinct. and need not be tried together. 

Dated: September 5, 20 l 3 By: ·.faJ.~ 
PAULS. GROS.SW ALD 

. Attorney for Defendant, 
Michele Colon 
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How The WMSCOG Turned My Life Upside Down Part 1-How I Got Involved -A Fonner Member's Stozy 

HOME FIRST STEPS .., WHO IS AHNSAHNGHONG? T WHO IS ZAHNG Gll.JAH1 EVIDENCE -.r 

THOUGHT REFORM 

How The WMSCOG Turned My Life 
Upside Down Part 1 - How I Got 
Involved - A Former Member's Story 
[Translate} 

We recently asked one of our correspondents from New Jersey to send us the story of her 

experience in the w~~lf!Ml~JC?:r!§QC:i~Jy:J~:l:l!Jf£l:t£L§2.5!· What followed certainly did not 
disappoint. Following her through this five part journey, we learn how she was recruited, the 

questions that began to unravel her beliefs, an her final exit. Unfortunately, some of what 

she went through is not uncommon in stories we hear from other f'?..[ffi!'tm~mf:?:E.!r.~. Perhaps 

her experience is not unlike your own? Without further delay ... 

I first visited the World Mission Society Church of God in Ridgewood, NJ for t/1e first time 

back in October of 2009 after being invited by l\.vo co-workers of mine, One of my co

workers told me that s/1e lmd recently joined a churcl1 that she really enjoyed attending. 

My other co-worker, having been a member oflhe WMSCOG for tl1ree years, didn't 

mention any details a/Joc1t the organization's beliefs either. One day I asked my co

workers if I could visit the church with them. I was surprised that tfley suggested that we 

go tlmt very nigl1t and offered to pick me up. t found tbis a bit strange because I 

expected l/Jat I would bave to wait for a specific day to visit tl1e church for a service or 

something. 

I remember tliat it was a Monday night around 7:30 pm when I arrived at the WMSCOG 

with my two co-workers, not knowing what I was getting myself into. I was greeted by a 

few smiling faces at the front desk, which they call "aclminn, and given an application to 

fill out. The application consisted of a few basic questions like what my religious 

background was and if there were any specific questions l llad about God or tl1e Bible. 

Tllen I was introduced to a missionary that would teach me my first Bible study feBson. 

The four of us went to a small mom that had a dry erase board and a small table with a 

few chairs. My first lesson was about the Saturday Sabbath. Being somewbat of a 

conspiracy tl1eorist, in about 30 minutes I was convinced that all of my life I had been 

deceived into going to cliurcll and wonmiping the Lord 011 the wrong day! I was told that 

Constantine, a Roman Emperor, abo/isl1ed the Sabbath anfl forced Christians to worship 

on Scmday and thus worsf1ip the pagan sun "god", Then I was asked if I woufd like to do 

another study, so I said sure wily not. 

Tile missionary asked me if I thought tflat I was going to /maven. I answered tllat I 

hoped tl!at I would be saved and allowed in to heaven. I mean I tllougllt tbat I was 
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How The WMSCOG Turned My Life Upsid~ Down Part 1 -How I Got Involved-A Fonn« Member's Story 

generally a good person, no one is perfect, and I worked in a field where I helped 

people every day. She would soon prove me wrong. The missionary began to explain 

that humans were angels that had been kicked out of heaven for sinning against God. 

As we flipped back and forth tl1roug/1 the Bible, w11ic/1 I admit I wasn't ve1y familiar with 

at t/Jis point in my life, I became convinced that I had committed a sin against God in 

lieaven t/Jat afforded me the adeat/1 penalty# on earth I found it strange that we 

l continuedJlippin~f)ft£~ an~fott/1 throJ.lqfi the fjibte,, ff!nori11g_ the context arou11d a11y_of 

i/Je verses, but it somehow seemed to make sense at tile time. So then tile question 

was, what do I do in order to be saved and allowed into heaven? Sl1e explained tliat 

baptism was the first step and that diiJspite having been baptized into a Catt1otic clwrch 

as a ct1ild, that previous baptism did not count because Catholics worship on Sunday. 

After all, I had just learned that Sunday worship was really pagan sun "godn worship 

right? 

Then tfie missionary asked me if I would like to get baptized. Since I was impressed 

with t11e way that t was able to "understand" the Bible all of lhe sudden, I agrood. I was 

then taken to another room down the hall where there was wlmt looked like a large 

stand-in shower, given a robe-like tap and shorts to wear, and asked to change. After I 

changed I was asked to kneel in t/Je sl10wer while a Deacon that I had never met pour&d 

water over my head and baptized me in tile name of Jef10vah, Jesus, and then another 

name I had never heard beforec Since tfJe Deacon was Caucasian, I had no idea t/Jat 

what he said was actually in Korean. While this was going on my friends were singing in 

the room with veils on tfJeir heads. I thought that this was weird but since my co

workers, who I had also befriended and trusted, seemed happy I didn't think to ask. 

After I changed back into my normal clothes, I was taken in to another room in the same 

hallway, to partake in t/1e 0Passover bread and wine". I was shown a few verses in the 

Bible where Jesus .said that we must eat his ff&sh and drink his blood in order to have 

eternal fife_ So I said to myself, "w/Jo doesn't want eternal life?" and did as 1 was told_ 

Then the Deacon brought out this /Juge book and asked me for my name, address, 

· p/ione number and next to my info he wrote down the names of my two co-workers. 

I Next, f was told that after baptism they always take a picture of the new member. I 

I jokingly said, "oh groat after my hair is wet and make-up is smeared" One of my co

l workers told me not to worry, tllat I "looked great': and tflat it was just for their records. ,, 
I reluctantly agreed and Jet tf1em take a pofaroid of me. 

As my co-workers and I were leaving, tlley asked when I would be returning to continue 

to study. I answered t/Jat I wasn't sure because f was taking dance classes on some 

evenings during the week. I was told tf1at I could return at any time during the week so I 

didn't feel pressured to retam rigf1t away. 

We are very familiar with the studies concerning ;..y!}.~t,l1~E.Y.:'~,Y.:'~r~.~D9.~1§..Jr.ih~~Y~n!?§l!Qt§· 

In fad, we have an ~!:!!lr.~§~S!!en devoted to Just that topic. The ,~I!i_S!~~ therein 
demonstrate how we were not angels in heaven before. 

In P~!1? of her story, we'll team how our friend slowly felt pressured to spend more and 

more time at the WMSCOG. 
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HOME FIRST STEPS ..,.. WHO 1$ AHNSAHNGHONG? .,,. WHO IS ZAHNG Gll • .JAH? EV!OENCE ..,.. 

THOUGHT REFORM 

How The WMSCOG Turned My Life 
Upside Down Part 2 - The Creeping 
Time Commitment - A Former Member's 
Story 
(Translate) 

In part Q[l_E;!. of our five part series we learned how our correspondent from New Jersey was 

recruited into the World Mission Society Church of God. Now, read part two below to learn 

how her time commitment and involvement was slowly encouraged to increase ... 

After being a member for afJmlt two weeks, ! invited my boyfriend of afJOut one year ta 
come to the chur<:Ji for a Bible study Things 1Yere rocky between us at tf1e time end I 

thought llmt going to cfwrct1 together and leamifl[f more about God migf1t help. He 

se-0med a little reluctMt <it fir&t, but he I wn.s atfowed to be present during my 

JJoyfri&nd's first study witl1 a WMSGOG Deaco11. He also opted to iJe baptized 

immediaftJfy atter hf<: first study about the Sab-IA1th. 

Soon after we began attending Tuesday and Sat111a'c1y se1vices and occasionally visiting 

i' dwing th& week for a study After all, we t1ad a list of about twelve basic studies ta 

complete. We would studv sepemtely from now an. I noticed tilat nKtrried cauplt:is and 

families did not study tvgellmr unless tfle:re was a longer study being offered on a 

ettemoon. Evf1n tfl0sB 6 flour long sladh:w, women encl 1m.m sat 

separately. I remember findino it stnmgB tl1al women mni men wem seated on om::io~;1W 

sides of the sanctuary during worship timtJs as well. l was told tlwt the seating 

arrmigement was to prevent gossip, di.:.tmctions, Hnd men looking et women witl1 a 

mmaniic interest or vice versa. One of the membors said, "this way we only focus on 

God" lt didn't take long for the seating to ::reern normal. During one of tlu> 

services I attended, r remfimber tlie how outsiders hnd this sHaling 

arrongement weird. Tl1en he shouted "but brothers and sisters, we don't find Zion 

customs weird right?" Tflis was fofloiw:.1Ll by evJJ1yone shouting ''Am$nf" 

For about two months we only attended one of tfte tfimt; services held on Satwdays .. 

I remember /Jeing surprised to tind out tfmt most meml>ers spent their entire Saturday, 

from &Jx;ut 9 em to 10 pm, in the clwrafJ ih() 

Bible, watching videos abiwt Zhang Gil Jah or r:11s.asters}, 

written by Ahnsafmghang and others. I remember nski11g someonfif tfwro why it 
was nHcessary to spend al! of Saturday in tf1e cfmrcil. The "older sister" replied tllat 
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"God com1m:mdecJ the Sabbath day not the SaNmit1 hour or one Sabbath service'~ This 

topic would be; tour::ht:.•d upon during services a.s well. I ;r;1n1ember one of the 

missionaries mentioning that members of strong faith don't qui?stion tile amount of time 

you are supposed to spend in the church an the Sabbatfl. l sta1te<t to view tfiese 

subliminal mesooges cluring sef'!iefils as J.'1ays to suggest feelings of guilt among 

membern. I decideti to my cvncems about this to It didn't take long for tlie 

pressure to build, so we stmted attending two services on Saturdays. 

Shortly after, I begsn receiving text mf:w'!.i:agf::s on Ffidays or Saturdays from tile ''older 

sister" assignffd to watch over me, asking what time I would be tllere for service, My 

boyfriend wouf(J receive the Si'Jme from otra of lfle Molder b1othem" assigned fl! watch 

over his progress. This "buddy system" that J observed ,s--:;emed im::masingly odd as tile 

frequency of t!Je text messages increased to every day, I remember being al work and 

getting a text message tllEd ffHJd somf1lf1ing like "GBU when do you tl1i11k you will 

!Je coming to Zion to continue your B1bl<"f studies?" Again, f felt that this was more 

pres.sure to spend more time in the cfwrch. 

Two months into my membership at the Wl't4SCOG, my boyfri£u1d did somet!1ing that 

really /Jurt our mlafionship. I wont to the pastor for guidance on Ifie situation and lw 

advis&t1 my boyftiend and I flu.it it was not good to be together and that we sflou!d iJe 

wittl other people. He suggested that ti' we roved one rmother and wrmteci to be 

together. then we should get marriecf. Despite how heartbrok<-m f was, l forgave my 

boytiieml. Four nwaths later we wern f!ftllJH9e(/. Pour weolw flfk~r t!wt, we bought a 
foreclosed home tflat required a lot of constmcllon. So between work, the c-0m.1trw:tion, 

and planning the wedding tfmt would teke place four months later, we really didn't have 

much free time. My now fianc!J also worked t.mrt time a few nrgflts per Weffik.. We were 

botfl completely overwhef1mxl I.Jul Wt.) contitwed to sf>ead tia much time in the church as 

possible. 

After a while, Saturdays were not enougti. We woro pressurod to retflm on Suminys 

too. Tl1e WMSCOG fwfds 'Nfwt they caff a ar;sernbly" on 81.mday 

mommgs followod by recmlling for the rest of the atlemoon. Whfln members retum, 

tfley typically spenci more time in tile church studymg. nwse members that }%·-ore not 

experienced enough to go out rec.wifing would attend an appmximatefy 6 fmur long 

woap study. Tlfere were elso tirnM when trmmbers would gBther on 

to watch movies that were detennfned the WMSCOG to have some 

content. 

And then tfiere wero the fc~a.sts during w!Jicll nu:1mbers were required to ~itlend swvicetJ 

at 5 am and then again at 7.·30 pm tor somf!limes 10 days at a time. I tried tfm 5 ara 

services but it was nearly impossib!o for me considering tlml I normally went to freci 

around 2 am. So I would attond llJ~ ?:;3,qpm services de'spite being ex!uwsted afier a 

kmg d::iy fit work. 

During tile first year of my memiJe1sf1ip at i!ie WMSCOG, my family was quite 

concemlild with the amount of time tfiat ! was ,'>pending at tlie cfwrch. I tried numerous 

times ta get my farnify to join the churcf1 with me to no avaif. l was initia!fy disturbed by 

tfleir resistance because I rna/ly believed in the WMSCOG's cf aim that one could not be 

savecf without their many requirements Passover, other feasts, etc.). I was 

told /Jy my "older sisters" not to wony and that Gnd wiil nmke tllem coiru:; if f provide a 

good example for tllem to fo!fow. I soon fmmr:J myseif fe·oling pms.s.ured to cl10as-0 

between t!w WMSCOG end my f<"imi/y I rememlJer telling my si.ster that I could not 

ntlem1 my nephew's bfrtluiay pmty be<::twse it was on a Saturday. f off a gift 

and went on my way to tlu~ cllwch for me rest of /lie day~ l reqret tf1is now. But tf1is 

would only be tl10 o{ conflicts with my family ttue to my involw:H11ent with tl1f: 

WMS COG. 
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How The WMSCOG Turned My Life Upside Down Past 2 �The Creeping Time Commitment� A FornserMensbefs Story 

The creeping time commitment Is a big concern we hear from others who have loved ones in 

the WMSCOG. lnpart3, we’ll learn of the astonishing Biblical contradiction and the 

surrounding events that led to our correspondent’s dramatic exit. 
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6 Comments 

DIane July 28, 2011 7:34 PM 

I noticed that this organization has many contradictions of the bible. I recently broke up with my 

boyfriend, who I love dearly because of this church. He had only been attending for 3 weeks and is 

already so heavily involved in the bible studies and worship service. The doctrine that he is being taught, 

does not line up to my Christian beliefs, We had plans to attend an event on a Saturday next month and 

he cancelled on me because he said he would be in church all day. So, I asked him does that mean he 

will never make himself available to me on Saturdays and he told me hes sorry, but he is not able to 

make plans on Saturdays. That realty hurt my feelings. It’s like he’s being brain washed Just because a 

member shows him scriptures in the bible and explain it in his interpretation of what it means, he believes 

it. 1 know many of you are former members of the church. What can 1 do to help him to understand the 

real truth? I do want him back, but not as long as we have different spiritual beliefs. 

[Translate] 

admin July 28, 2011 921 PM 

Hi Diane, 

Thank you for your comment. I am very sorry to hear of the situation between you and your 

boyfriend. I am also very sorry to hear about him getting so heavily involved in the WMSCOG. I 

imagine you have probably already seen him progressing along the 20 steps of indoctrination. 

The best thing I can offer ,  you besides the articles in our Evidence section is to Join the Former 

Members World Mission Society Church 01 God Facebook group where you can speak with other 

people in similar situations. They will be able to best help you navigate the backand-forths 

- you will experience as you move forward in trying to get your boyfriend to follow Jesus Christ 

[Translatel 
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Oi&lilll July 31, 2011 2:00 PM 

Today I sent my guy encouraging scriptures because he is going through a difficult time 
financially. He told me to stop sending him things on religion. I was a bit shocked by his 
comment since we are both Christians. Now, since he attended bible study with me at 
my church this past week, he is telling me I frown upon his religion and will not attend 
a bible study with him. It's interesting how he calls it his religion ir we both supposedly 
study Christianity. Even though I broke it off with him recently, we got back together . 

. Religiqus !fifffil"!lfi.C.ftsis sartously a.deal .breaker for me, regardless .of how.much.I care 
for him. Should I attend one of these bible studies since he came to mine? I honestly 
don't want to go and I don't know how much longer we'll be together. He even 
challenged me about not following the Sabbath and the fact that I attend church on 
SUndays. I feel sick in my stomach just thinking about sitting through hours of the 
teaching at his church. 

[Translate} 

MountainMQm July 29, 2011 10:511 AM 

Diane, I am so sorry this church has control over your boyfriend. Educate yourself all you can on this 
group, keep contact with him, and hopefully, you will be able to get him to look at some information 
eventually. People do get discouraged, people do open their eyes to their manipulation. There is hope. 
My son has been in three years, but he did make what I cnnsider a huge admission to my husband 
yesterday. He actually confirmed that some people in the church are not happy. He would never admit 
that before, and I know that they always have to put on the fake "happy face• no matter what while they 
are there. My son definitely isn't happy. Hang in there with your boyfriend. There are success stories. 

[Translate} 

Olene July 31, 20t110:3Y AM 

Thanks for the feedback. I will continue to try lo shed some light in his life and be a positive example of 
how to live a Christ led fife. Maybe then he will see my happiness & prosperity and come to church with 
me more. It's hopeful thinking. I just don't want to leave him in darkness. 
~ w.• • .-n • .-• ....,.,.,,...... ••••.n.••.••.•.•.•#N.v ............. ,.,.,.,,,.,,.,,."•••'••• •••••••••••••.•.•.•.-.•.•.-.•u.-........... ,._._.,.,.-.""•·'"'"" .... v•·• •••••••••••.,•.•.•.•v.•.•.•""·'"·'"·''"'·"'"·...,..·'-""'"••>O••·••"•••••""·''··"••• •.•.•.w•ow••••.w••• .. ••.w•••n••.""•'·"·'"'·"·"·".-.vn.•.-.-....-., ...... ,.._._.. .... ,,.• 

[fransla:te} 

lm:ftania May 14, 2012 4:54 PM 

no es un comentario es una reafidad hace un afto predsamente en junio 2011 mi hijo que se encuentra 
en Espana fue abordado por una hermana que le hablo justamente de la Iglesia de Dios Sociedad 
Miskmera Mundial y se bautizo en menos de una hora ,me llamo para decirme que se habla bautizado y 
que no me molestara y le conteste que si esa era su decision yo no podla hacer nada ni decir nada , en 
Junio del 2011 renuncio a su trabajo por Ir a ver en persona a Dios Madre Jerusalen, en Corea, pero le 
han hecho tal lavado de cerebro los hermanos que estan a su alrededor que el no se da cuenta de 
nada, maiiana tarde y noche tiene que estar en la iglesia los hermanos que son mayores que mi hijo han 
hecho de el un mui'ieco de trapo que lo dominan a su antojo ,lo envlan hacer cualquier trabajo y el lo 
hace sin chistar dice que es la decision de madre, no quiso estudiar y al'ln no consigue un trabajo por 
que supuestamente para el, Dios Madre tiene una mJsiOn especial que yo no se cual sera , la verdad de 
todo ha pasado ya un alio y el no consigue trabajo no qulere estudiar y el fue con esa finalidad ya que 
tiene 24 aftos , esta separado de la familia y sobre todo de su hermano de sangre que vive alfa tambien 
, comenz6 el a hablarme de la iglesia y un dfa decidimos mi hija y yo bautizamos pero con el pacto de 
que el estudiara y procurara encontrar nuevamente trabajo , porque mi preocupaci6n era que no tuviera 
sus alimentos y mas que eso que no tuviera donde cobijarse sobre todo en un pals extrafio donde nadie 
que a uno no le conozca da la mano , el pacto que hicimos se le olvido y me d jo que lo que el queria 
hacer era viajar por todo el mundo predicando y decir que el mundo se va a acabar y que teniamos que 
creer que esta era la iglesia verdadera, y yo le dije y el pacto que hitimos de que tendrias que estudiar 
y buscar un trabajo me d jo que como el mundo ya se iba a acabar habla que salvar nuestra alma para 
Dios Ahnsahnghong.y Madre Celestial, pasaron unos meses y comence a visitar la iglasia con mi hija me 
preocupe que tenlamos que entrnr descalzas a la iglesia y que los hombre y las mujeres se tenian que 
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sentar separados dos hileras de bancas para mujeres y dos hileras de bancas para hombres, a mi casa 
venian las hermanas para que podamos comprender la biblia y supuesta mente a querer hacemos un 
lavado de cerebra a mi h ja y a mi pero esto no paso por que yo comence a hacerles preguntas del 
porque de tener que entrar a la iglesia descalzas y tener que sentamos separados de los hermanos y 
una hermana me dijo que si no sentabamos juntas podian haber insinuaciones de los hermanos a las 
hermanas y por ultimo me dijo una cosa garrafal que podlamos salir embarazadas yo me rei y le dije 
hermana no sea escasa de mente como se le ocurre decir eso y me dijo un mont6n de tonterias que en 
lugar de acercarme a la iglesia hacfa que yo me alejara mas y mas , mi hija se retiro por la mentira de 
su nefinano de que ma a estud1arytrabaJar a la vez. yo tontinuo as1Stiehtlt>pmque ter1go que·descutntr 
algo como ya lo he notado para hacerle abtir los ojos a mi hijo ,porque en realidad tengo pena por mi 
hijo que es joven y que su mente se la han idiolizado por completo , les cuento me llamo para decirme 
que le hablan encomendado la tarea de construir el templo con otros hermanos y yo le d je que el 
mundo no se va a acabar mafiana para que quieren construir otro templo y el me dijo que Madre les 
habfa encomendado esa labor, termino de construir el templo y le pregunte cuando comienzas a trabajar 
es que el trabajo que el desea es un trabajo donde no tenga que asistir el sabado porque el quiere estar 
todo el dfa en la iglesia. Lo (mico que se es que nadie ha querido darrne la direcci6n de la iglesia de 
Dios en Madrid porque me gustaria enviarle una carta al Pastor que esta alla porque yo por mi cuenta le 
enviado una nota a Dios Madre diciendole que abogue por mi h jo para que este consiga un trabajo o 
estudie una carrera corta para que se pueda defender en la vida pero lo que si tengo claro es que 
Madre esta tan ocupada en todo lo que ella preside que no tiene tiempo para escuchar suplicas y 
tambien le pongo que tango pena de no saber el coreano para que ella me pueda entenderrne, aunque 
usted siendo Madre deberla saber todos los idiomas ya que estoy preocupada por mi hijo y que necesito 
que este pronto vea las cosas clams para que consiga un trabajo. le cementa esto a una Diaconisa y a 
otra hermana y me dijeron que estaba blasfemando contra Madre. lo iinico que se es que si entra en 
esta iglesia fue porque mi h jo me prometi6 que iba a trabajar y estudiar al no cumpllr el la promesa hizo 
que todo en mi acerca de esta iglesia se derrumbara y que no tuviera la fe suficiente para seguir 
asistiendo ,ademas son las ideas , las costumbres y las tradiciones mas coreanas que latinas las que 
prevalecen en esta iglesia, como para pertene.cer a los 144,000 que van a ascender al cielo tiene que 
recoledar a 10 personas para que puedan subir al reino de los cielos,si no lfevan a 10 talentos no has 
cumplido con tu misi6n para poder ascender al reino de los cielos , estar a tiempo completo en la iglesia 
y olvidarse que muchos tienen obligaciones que cumplir en esta tierra , hacer la separaci6n de herrnanos 
y hermanas a la horn del culto o del dla de reposo o hasta en los estudios biblicos como si el hecho de 
estar juntos tanto hombres como mujeres fuera un pecado o algo abominable, a las Diaconisas las 
toman como sus obreras tienen que cuidar a los h jos de las otras herrnanas mientras ellas escuchan la 
misa • o preparar alimentos para los zanganos que no pueden ir a su casa a alm01Zar ,desayunar 
porque en la iglesia tienen todo esto para seguir adoctrinando o envolviendolos en una teJarafia mas 
grande de la que no puedan zafarse . Lo iinico que espero es que antes de que mi hijo se envejezca y 
tal vez lo voten porque ya no tenga fuerza para conseguir mas talentos parn Madre se de cuenta a 
tiempo si hay alguien qua me pueda ayudar a convencerlo de que si existe un Dios pero que este Dios 
si nos ha puesto en este mundo es para crecer espiritual y personal, tener una familia h jos que 
saquemos adelante. 

[Trans!ale] 
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HOME FIRST STEPS ..,. WHO IS AHNSAHNGHONG? ,,,,.. WHO IS ZAHNG GIL.JAH? EVIDENCE "" 

THOUGHT REFORM 

How The WMSCOG Turned My Life 
Upside Down Part 3 - Why I Left-A 
Former Member's Story 
[Translate] 

In parts g~ and fy.I.<>.' of this f!"'.~~~~~ri~!. from our correspondent in New Jersey, we 

learned how she was ~f§!.J~_<:rni~~t into the Y'!()r.tcl Mi~i<>.i:t ~()C:!~!Y 9hYIC::~J?tQ<?.«:!,. and how 

the Pf~§;~l:J.fEil ~9. ~P!.l'.l«:!!f.19!~ !l~_!'Uh~.9r.9!!!!~9!I9!! slowly Increased. In part three below, 
we'll learn the blatant Biblical contradiction she discovered that led to her dramatic exit. 

We've taken the liberty of adding some relevant annotations between square brackets ll· 

!Jelore my husband and f lffft for our honBymoon, tho pastor advi£<.f!d us to paiy during 

the seivicf! times and spfJ:nd tile E'>&turday l/Jat we would be away, reading a book 

written by Afmsalmglmng. fv!y fwsbrind tmd I ayttN:Jd and we were off on our W8Y to 

Mexico. Little did i know, that would bri ihe fast vaci:itfon we would spend togetlmr. 

Wilen we retumed, the pretMlllrn to mo10 timr~ in lhe church irl(.1i!JdSJJt1 eve:£ 

more. There was e/sa a huge focus on "b'7aring ten lelimts" or mcruiting. I remember 

going out witf1 °sisiers" to "prm1ch" to new members. I imd a sense tfmt we were 

tart1eting people in tlwir 20s a11d 30s since we never approadmd anyone thEit appeared 

to be older tlmn tlmr We always went to crowded areas like stores and .<1nrm:rimn 

malls. I was told tllet crowded areas were best and tve would get to talk to tfm most 

people. f had a difficult time witll tfiis bemuse I cfidn't feel comforlab!e walking up to 

stmngers and askiflg them iftf1ey hmt "ever f1eard about god the motlier in the 

i Bible" The rejection from most pf'Jople dicln't f1elp. A lot of people would just walk away 

or tell us tllat they were atheists. Secwily aslmd us to Je,twe after receiving complaints 

from customers. 

A few monflls before the wedding, (me of my fri?:Jnris sent me an email tlw·t refuted 

the WMSGOG's cfaim /hat Constuntine afJolisl1eci tlie Sttbbath. This email fwd been 

bugging me for <J few montlw end now that I lmd some lime to tl1ink, f decide<l to do 

some research on tl1e topic. I thought tflat if woutd be to find same infonnetion 

that supporil:id wllat I was taught during my first study about tile Sabbath at the 

WMSCOG. l lwd trouble finding information in bookstores so I finally lumed to the 

iotemel. J !Jad avoided the JntfJmet a.tier fmving hMrd tJJal t/'1e internet was evil and 

considered by tfw WMSCOG lo represord the modem "t1ee of k1wwfe(tge of good 

and evil" (f.!19.!'!Jf.![9.P!J..!fJ.l~J. A simple uoogle searcfi and was lead to an article titled 

'Did Constantine Abolist1 The Sabbatll ln 32'! AD?" [For our Bhe ls ret'ening 
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to !.f.1.(~ .. ~.r.!f9!.f?J. f was sliocked to find out that Gf;ristimis lmd been 1<>1orsf1ipping on 

R Sunday long before Consl.entine was even born So CoHst<wiine r:Jida't abolis'f1 the 
1 
~ Sabbath did he? Tim WMSCOG's studies that J thought were rock-soficl seemed to I be starling to crwnbff! onliit at a timliit. 
! I This lead me to do a google search mi the WMSCOG. To my suqxise, I found a 

! website t1mt claimed tflal tfie WMSCOG was a cult! [fhe site is no tonger online]. My 

t as iieiie&dlng inf(iiir}ittioi1 iibciiifthe cot1fradiclioii8 
in the WMSGOG doctrine, questionable practices, and former members' stmies about 

how tlmy lmd been hwt by the WMSCOG. Tl1e most disturbing information that l had 

come across was that the WMSCOG wm; said to luwe been using the same mind 

control tactics used on US prison&rs of war in N. Korea. l also leamed about Hot>ett J. 

Litton's thougflt reform mods! (f!J.()fJ?..()_fJ.Jll..!ts.J When f finalfy read an article tl?at 

explained flow the Jef10vat1's Witne~-..11,J<s u1::.ed the same tactics to control their 

members I could not ignore the simila1ities to what I lmd in th<J Wi\..fSCOG. 

[For our roaders, slie is referring to tll.!~€1.t!.!<;,.!~J. 

I discussed the information lflat I had come across on ilm computer with my husband 

that evening after work. He was in his second day of e three day fast. I cannot recall 

the occasion for the fast, but fasting at tfle WMSGOG miJ<tns no food or 

water. Participation in the fasi is expacled from all members including children and 

infants.. I remember heatin{J a "siste1~' explaining "my bai>y neecls sf.tiv&iicm ft>o". I found 

this outrageous so l refused to pmticipale. 

It was a Tuesday evening so we were scf1eritifed to FJttend Ute 3rd day service. After 

0011fiw1ting my husband wilf1 the informafron tllat I found on the he was 

slwcked too. He admitted that we Jmd been fooled and wondered why an organization 

would take mi1mntHge of peopl6' like tl1fa. He said t!rat fm teit "lost" and clidn't know 

wt11:>r0 to go now. He was starving so Wf! went to dinn&r and clecided not to attend the 

smvice t/Jat evening. The WMSCOG takes attenclence during services so it w<1.s soon 

obvious t/1ot we did not sfm~v up. We were botl'1 contacted ti1at evening regarding ow 

absrmce and I rerrmmber replying something to tile effect t/Jet f fmd founcl some 

intounatio11 on t!Je internet that cau-ood me to cotwider whel/Jer or not we would be 

retuming. We were em.::ouraged to attenci a mooting wit/1 the pastor wllere aft of oar 

questions about the information on l11e internet would be answered.. We were r;;smm:ui 

that the negative information on the mtemet was aft lies. 

My husband and I went to the WMSCOG a fe<v flays later to meet witlf the pastor. 

Wl1en we arrived in !!is office there wern three other WMSCOG members pmsent (a 

deacon, a anrl anot.her mnfe membe.t). The meeting stmte-d witil an 

explanation of fmw people persecute tho WMSCOG on t!Je internet by spreading fies 

about "fatl1er and moft1er". ! was assured that all of my questions would !Je answered. 

I remember asking fhe pastor wtiy m&mbers in the WMSCOG fled 001oa1mE1a from t!Jeir 

non-believing spouses. Atfer ~ill, tfie girl w!m recruited me ilad just left f1Br husband 

becaw.ie fie decided to stop attending tile cfwrch I poinle(/ out fwv1 in "l Corintilfans 7, 

the apostle Paul states that nwm&1.J memf)1::rs of the chwcfl should not fwm 

their non-believing spouses. Tim exiotame'd that tile clwrch does not en<::ourage 

£1ivorce, but instead encourages mtmied couples to stay togetl1er, So agam f asktHi, if 

tllis is true limn why are them so many divorced or sermrated mombers? Hi.1 explained 

ti/at tile members fwd no choice but to leave their ,spouses because of tile persecution 

they received. He went on to explain that the nr.m-/Jelieving spcwses uwaf!y had a 

problem with haw much time tf1e memher spent in tlie church and usually would end up 

trying to make the member clwos-0 between the c!wrci1 and ihe marriage. The 

d&<:wonoss sitting to my rlgl!t went on lo explain thO:i. slw divorced lier lws!Jand flue lo 
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similar mrcumstances and tlmt her lmsband hrid also committed adultery_ It is importnnt 

to point out that she had never once mentioned tlia.t 11er husband had commiltecJ 

adultery to me before. The other times tfmf she lmd discuss-8d tenving l1er fmsbar1d witb 

me, f1er 1easons were tllat lie fwd tried to stop her trom t1tfling and attending tile clmrch 

as often I tt10ug11t, how convm1i&nt. 

I tllen pointed out tfJe contradiction from "Tfle Mystery of God and the Spring of the 

i Wmf1:t-O.fUfe"pg.46!J wf1i;JJe Aflnf}f;lfmg}w11g wute1;1 ''Je$llJ..~_Christ went up_ to the t~mpte 

1~:, ...... · .. · and prnaehed ~N&ry day during the Fe-aM of Tabemecfes, __ .". In tile Bible (J..<?IJP .. ?;1.1:) 
: it says that Jesus did not preach in tl1e temple courts until the middle of tfJe Feast of 

7 abemacles. The WMSCOG beliov<;s tf!<'d Afmsahngltong and Jesus are tile same like 

water exi.sts in three chemical forms (solid, gew, liquid) so does God (FatfJer, Son, No!y 

Spirit}. But how could Almsahnghong and Jesus /Je the s;o;me and tell difknmt 

ve·mlons of the s*'lme afary? Diel .Jesus pr0ach uve-ry day of the feast or did He weft 

until tha middle of tfm feast? it cannot be both bi\'c.a:use God d0%u not mmke 

mistakes. Tim deacon expliJined that "Jesus preached evety day''. l pointed out that in 

t!Je beginning of JofJn 7 it clearly explains the NH111on far Jesus imving waited until tfJe 

middle of tfJe feast. In Jolm 7, .J&sus tells his bmfflers to go ahead of him to the F<Jast of 

Tabemactes, and afterwards travels in eec:ret biwause He knows tfmt people ~ire 

looking for llim to try end kill hint Jesus could not have tmvefed alone io and 

pre&clled during tfJe 2 112. day joumey (on foal) fiom Galilee to Judea. If .Jesus trnveled 

alone in secret, that obvioa.'Jly means Wat fie was not f&/ling ttnyone who He was rigflt? 

It was et this point tlwt the pf"M:rior explained th& rtul.~'tll1 for tlie ccmtmdfction. The 

pwticular edition of tfle book wss wnftert in Korean on tho fell page and in on 

lhe right. Tim pastor pointed to a word tl1at was mirdmnsl1tfed, imderfined it ( ), and 

explaim:td that it was an error in transfation Accordinft to tho pastot; tl1e word Im 

umierfined ( ) sficmid have be·l':n translated to "middle" instead of "every df'!y" So 

ttierE'!fore, according ta the pastor there was no contradiction between Afuisahnghong's 

wntmgs aod the Bible. 1-fo expJiiined ttwt the people who translated the books fiorn 

Korean to EnglisfJ, made a mistake because English was not their native fanguaga. He 

;;is.sured me tlmt he would be notifying the gem.,ml assembly in Korea to correct tlw 
en-or. f was stifl skeptical at t!Jis point. Why 1-v.asn't l given ttmt explanation in tile 

beginning? [Far our readers, by request, we mm:ed our. conespondent for a picture of 

the word in her and she sent tm Ifie photo befow]: 

I w,;w detennilNJd to find ouf the fmtb ~bout tills aJfoged "misiremsfation". A 

feim~ I asked my husband to drive me to a town where m:r:.·my Korean folks live. 

know it sounds crazy but I had to know. I approached random Korean people on the 

street and asked what the underlined word { ) meant tlmt tiley 

didn't speak Englisfi wobably because they l was t1ying to recruit them. Sotm:Y 

didn't know enough English to tell me what t/Je word meant. Some were too 

Amerironiz:ed tmd didn't krmw enoagf1 Korean in mad tile ward and te!f me what it 
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meant. l was becoming frustrrtlod because it was around midnight at tills point and f still 

lmdn't found anyone to help me with tl1e tmnslal1on I fwd just about given up wl1en I 

found a couple in a diner that was wifiing to talk to me alter I started the conversation 

with "I'm not tryli1g to preach to you, I just need to !mow what this Koman word means m 

English". The gentftnrwn that was willing to look at tlw book told me that tf1e underlined 

word ( ) me;mt "durJng" an<l not "mlddle" He also po.lnted to a word in tile next 

line that said "ev.wy d.ay" ( ). That meant tlu1t there was no error in ttm translation! 

AbntN1lmgfwng t-eatly~Jid writ<i? tf*at Jesus p1eelJ/.wd every <:i&ydunl;g 41*1'ieast .. IW<•S 
completely shocked!!! That meant that tile pastor lied to me. J couldn't befmve that lie 

would lie to me just to placate me. 

When I told my husband what the Korean man in tfle diner said, he was less tlwn 

moved. I couldn't understand why this seemed not to bother my husband. My fwsband 

ignored the blatant contrmdlction btit#Mrt Ahnsatmghong'z book and the Bfbl~, and 

continued to attend. [Por our readers, there are many flJ.~t~ ~()P![f!.'i!l£ti.9l1JtP.<f.~Y!ff!.~'1 

!'1~Jo/,.[[!i.n..g:s.gf.1~1J.t;1S..El./1}Jg!Jg17.gJ!l1J<!}f!f! ~l/:Jl'?,,l!s_t~S!.JJ.'!.f.!.f Despite confirmation of the 
transk1tion with Google, my lmslu1nd wes smnehow convincecJ by a WMSCOG 

mfs,sionary that the ward did in h1ct rtwIJn ·aurim;t: I remember OV()n asktng one of the 

Koman "sisters" what the und&lined ·woui meant as I was in line to use the batl1mom. 

She also told me that the word ( ) me<Jtd "during". Some time later my husband 

eventually a<Jmitted tflat ifJe pastor did in fact fie to me, but excused his actions. 

According to my lmsbtmd, tfm 1x1stor lied to me in an attempt to "save" me. I don't 

tmderst«tnd wliy, but l1e continued to ignore tt;e txmitatliction between Almsatmgflong's 

statement and the Bible. I asked my husband why the pastor would point to 

Ahmmlmghong's writings mid lio if the pastor IJefieverl tl7at those wcm:ls were written by 

"goer Would tie point to the B1Me and do the oome? \tVhen did Jem1s or MY or his 

apostles lie to someone in an attetnpt to save them? Never 

The fast s.-Jrvice that I attended at the W1HSCOG after this incidm1t was a reality check 

for me, Pirsl, I was made lo sit next to my t1usbtmd, which is n big no-no in Ifie 

WMSCOG. J nws later told by <1 deacotws!J tfwt ''sometimes rrmni£Jd couples sit 

together" thaugll I had not obsetved this fn the past y€:ar of my meniber&flip. Then 

toward the end of tile service the pasto1 mentioned tflat it was only acceptable tor new 

members who hadn't finished their studies to asl<. i1bout conlmdictions they 

read on the intem"1t. According to fhe pm1to1; if the 1nember asked qnestions after 
having completed the basic studies, ii wsw "stupid" I thougf1t, wait a minute, didn't he 

just tell me a few days ago that I could come to him with any questions tflat f fwd and 

tilat they would be answered. Why would tfw pastor encxwmg<< me to ask questions 

amt tl1en call me "stupid" for exactly what lie encouraged me to, in front of tile 

wflo/e congregation a few day& later? Was this an rtltempt to lwmi!ialo me? 

My !wslnmd fa:ler admitted to me that the seating atrangement tw.d been made prior to 

my aniwrl in an <•tfempt to kef>p nui fror11 ~contatmnating other s1;9ter::;'' wit/1 my 

doubts. So the deawness lied to me too? At this pDint I felt manipulated and f had ha<1 

enough of tile lies and .secrecy. I would not be retuminfJ to the WMSCOG. I wondered, 

ond worried, wfmt it woufd be like now tht1t I had cleckled not to return to the Wl\1SGOG 

and my husband fiad ctBci<fe<i to mmain ,, member: 

Wow. We have no further comments. She said it all. What an incredible story of her 

dramatic exit from the W.M?.9.Q@. Can you believe what happened in that last service she 

attended? The audacity and rudeness is almost unbelievable. tic:>'# p~gp_f(il.~~<lY if! t~is 
9X9Y.P i~ rnlflt:i 1:>9gglir.t9· If you thought part 3 above was bad, wait until you r.~lilg pc.irt4 
when the WM$.G9.~ attempts to make her sign a document saying she can not talk about 

her experience. What is with these people? We're sure glad she didn't sign It, otherwise she 

wouldn't have been able to share her experience with the rest of the community here at 
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i:>r~Y.!9.\!~!Y we learned of our correspondent from New Jersey's S!I~m~~~C:::§!Xlt from the Y'Y..9!!9. 
Mi~§i().Jl §.<:>fi~f,)'.9tl!Jf:£~L9.t§.C>9 (WMSCOG). In this fourth part. of her ~Y!P~It~~ri~~. we 

learn how this organization tried to make her sign some kind of !!9n:?.!!i>~lp~r~ !!9.f~~m~m! 
(NOA) when they believed she had been questioning them on the Internet. 

During my research on the World Mission Society Clwrch of God, l cmne m::ros.s various 

intomet blog entries written by p&opte who lmd family members involved in the group. 

Soon an obvious patiem emerged. I rood story &ftef story afJ<)Uf how the WfdSCOG 

had either mined their or Since my fwsband fmcl decidBd ta remain a 

member at the WMSCOG~ rmturnlly f became 11e1y concemed_ I discut,s<?:d my cancems 

v1it11 my lws/Ja11d and he promised me Umt Ile would not let tfle c!Jurch come between 

us_ Liltle did I know, thi::1 WMSCOG was well on its \H'W in doing just that. 

My husb01Kl would soon explain that he needed lo spend more time in tile clwrch 

because he needed to "learn and study more'·~ Tf1is of course made nw furious becauHe 

it appeared to /Je a blatant attempt to cwmiJJa!ize alt of my fius/JanJ's time in order to 
keep /Jim away from me. ff the WMSCOG didi1't al!ow me lo sit next to the otlmr "sisters" 

during the fast service I <1ltended in order to pravent me from "contamirt<rfing them wilfl 

my doubts", flow much more would lfJey attempt to keep my h11sbtmd away from me for 

the same reason? 

Thf: argumenfa lletween us incre<med and the time we together decmased_ One 

nig/Jt my husband told me !fiat I was going to lie!/ because l was no longer keeping the 

Sa/Jbatlt I tfmught that God was the only one tlml could (}eckle that? I was furious. ft 

seemed that my fws/:xmd 1w~s looking dotm upon me fifa) I was a fessf!r boing lxx::ause I 

no longer wanted to attend tf1f.J WMSCOG. Soon he /Jegan going to ti1e church every 

~ day after work and coming Imme after midnight We were nevvfywf!KJs m1d we rnretv 

saw each other or any timl': togel!N?L I became increasingly frustrated ancf ang1y 

as tirM went ott Six monfh!J affor f fett tlw WMBCOG my twsfxmd was comtinced that i 

was being "used by Satan'' in ordrH lo try and stop him from going to the church so he 

moved out one while l wa3 at work. When f got Imme from wotk all of his things 

were gone. I coulc!n't believe tie would do ,such a thing! f wa.s cJ&vastaied! It 

~ieemed like tl1e WMSCOG was clriving tum cuuy 
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We sat down to telk during tfJe eveuing on the tlmt he moved wt f explained to 

him that what fie was doing was not Biblical. fn tile Bible, it stales that marriage is a 

covenant, God flates divorce, end that a man sflould not !eave his wife except for 

adultew [Note to our readers, there is muct1 controversy among Catfmllcs and 

Proteslants concerning the dBfinitian of the Grt10k wont :rr.C?..el!e!CI. used in M.f!fI~~YY,~1§!;,f!; 

Some view it as "adultery" wfiffe otliers view it as "illicit union". That argum<7nt is 

ffeyom:Jtln:.rsc(J[Jeofthis sfte]:tn ttreye<1r·tnattwasamembet; thrrtopto·of marriage 

and its importance was rwver discussed in the WMSCOG. He went on to explain tllat 

he could no longer five with me becausrt my "message would spread like c<:mcer" 

(quoting £I!m.P..t!Jyg·1z&version:=NJV" targ&t=z''. .blank"> gIJm<>Jtiy?;tz>. Tilts just 

dicln'l make any se!lse. Tile verse tlmt he quoted refers to Hymena(Jous and Philetus 

preaching tfie message that tfie resulfection of Jesus never occurred (see g_I{f!!P.l!J.Y 
gL1§&versfon=NI\/" target:::''_blank">.?.]!'!!9.!IJL?~H! & .L9.9.r.!11.!IJl.1!1.1J .. ~ 
J!5::..1£&versiarr=NIV'' target::.~_blank">tfqr/r1Jfllf!IJ~ 1§;g). He believed that because f 

had begun attending a Christian church oa Su!lday that tliis prncticfJ would somefiow 

force him to do the Mme.. Now this would 11Bppen, J do not know. Members of the 

WMSCOG consider Sunday worship a pagan prnctice. f still don't understand the 

connection between my attending cfwrcfl on Sund-0y, and ttwse mention<i<i in the Bible 

that pmaci1ed tllat Jesus lmd not resurrected" Just anotller verse that was taken out of 

context by him at tfle WMSCOG. Needless to say, tl1o conversation was not productive 

because he feft and refusecl to tell me where he would be going. 

Two days later, my !ms.band agreed to come over and talk to me again. l askc~d him to 

pleass come /Jack home. He seid tlwt the only ;rny lie would move back in, woufcl be if 

I agreed to attend orm 8abbtitl1 sc;rvice per week Sound like coef1.Jion? I m11:1cr.:vn1v 
agreed, and he moved back home. Ev<m tlmugh f knew tbe teacf1ings were wrong, amJ 

refused to take pa;t in the pm:vers, I agreed to sit the <;.ervices in order to try and 

save my marriage, Tilings would be ok tor 11 fo~v days lJut it wa.<> the calm before tfm 

sf arm. 

My husband indsled that l do aff or the sllldies over again_ I scheduled lime to study 

with the deaconess tli&t I fwd oofriemimJ during tt1t:. first year of my membersJlip. She 

nev&r seemed lo be evaifable once I mrived al the t:Jmmh thm1gh. Unh(;!knownst to me, 
I would be studying with the pastor My lwsband was ;1resent during the first stuciy wlll1 

the pastor but tfle study didn't go well. It seemed mat the pastor woufd become very 

frustmff.1d wlmn I ;;wke<l qut,stions. At the f.:lnd of the study I asked the pastor ta tell me 

what tile Bible says about divorce. He wouldn't m1mver. instoad hH explained tlwt he 

could not get involved in my relationship with nw lwsband and llmt it was our '~Jersonal 

decision• if we wanted to stay togetfmr or not. because l didn't asA him for flis 

opinion on tlm topic, I asked him to explain what the Bible tells us about divorce. I said 

leave me.. Hi:1 bGcame vwy fmslrated and said '\Awt difftirenc;" does it make ify01r'r~; 

both gonna die'~ He alluded to tf1e belief tlwt my hus/JatKI and I s!iau!d be more 

concemed about our s~ilvt:itirm (wflicJt the way r:&1 only be ofJtcined by kt::&ping the 

Sabbath, Passow:;t~ tirl1ing, and mw;y according lo the WMSCOG) 

tflf1n our marriage. After that statement, tim study was over~ l would only study once 

more about two weeks latm; without my lmsfxmd. 

The flrsl service t attended after b(~ing pone for 6 montlw ~w1s quite uncomfo1tE1l1fE). 

tafd my husfJand ailead of lime tlmt I wanted to sit wit/1 him during the service. After aft, 

I fwd been mtJde ta sit nnxi to him before E-O I didn't tf1fnk it would be a problem. I was 

wrong. When I got t!Jere, f told tf1e asister" in charge of tile seating f.lrrangement that f 

wishfJd to sit wit/1 my husband. no one knew wli!flre l1e was. I was suddenly 

allowed to zit with the "sisters/' again, sandwiched in fJetween a deacoru1ss and a 
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missionary Moyl;e they woufci be tfm buffers between my doubts and tho otiler 

'~~istem': After !lie service f confmnted my lwsbrmd about ifm seating a1rnngt1ment. Ne 

explained tlmt a det;c:on told film that it would be b1;1st tr we didn't sit together becm.me f1e 

wouldn't be able to focus on the message being given during the service. The deacon 

thought tl1at my tmsband would b.e distmcled !Jy me. Why wasn't t11is a concem of tfleirs 

before? Tflis was just another incons.~"'J.teacy to add to tlu;i Its!. 

-h.i,·.?··· About a rpontfl_ afte_r f starte£i {Jttendit-rg tile cfum:::h my husband informs me tlmt l 

· am not allowed to return. He told me that the pastor 'fouad our tflat I had posted some 
,) 
l: 
I 
t 
* ! 
' " i 
I 
~ 

negative information about ttie church online. He also mentioned a f;icebook page but 

did not offer anymore detaifa. My husbatKi assurerJ me t/Jat t/Jey had shown him 

irrefutable evidence that l 1ms the one that posted tlle neQ8five information about the 

churcfl 011/ine. I asked my husband to show me the faoobook pagff on tlm computer but 

he said tllat Ile didn't remember how to gel to tf1e page. About two days later I called 

tile pas.tor and asked ilim wflat facebook page he was referring ta? Tlw pastor stated 

"you come Jwre and I'll show you"- I agreed to meet with him tater that afternoon. 

Wilen f aaived <It the clwrcll, I would soon be joined by my husband who fwd lied to me 

about where f1e was before the meetmr;r He fmd arranged to attem:J tflis meeting witfioul 

my knnwledge. I vvauld sit down 1.•/it!J t!te pastor~ a cieacon and my fwsfxmd ta rliscuss 

tf1e mailer at rmnci. to my 1w1;Jfise I was grnefod witl1 a two pager notHihclosure 

agreement. Tile deacon explained "we prepared tllis ta protect you end to protect us. 

mentioning that we won't .S'BY anything al1out you in the same way tlwt you won 1 my 

fmytf1ing bad about m'/'. I f.imught to myselt, why do I need f lladrl't done 

anyt/1ing wrong. 

He went on to exptsin tlwt in the past people imve visited thGir clmrcb and then "lied 

very bad" afJaut them on tlu~ internet. t requested tllat tlley show me the ~evidence" that 

my husband ciBimml tfley fwd. My request ;rns denied. nw i:J()f'KOn stati?<i, ''we don't 

make tmything on you tlaviog problerns with Mark .. Js it ok rr I rel!ld thinga in front of 

ll4ark ?" l declined which or course nmde my fwsbend ups11t, but tw was advised by tile 

1x1.stor to leave tl1e mom. Hem arn aw comments that tflic; dfJacon read to me fwm 

some pnpers he had in front of flim: 

"My iwsband is so brnimwished by these people. trs ridiculous. ! am now lmving U1er:K' 

arguments with him. Alf he ever ans•'WHS to any of my points is if not this chwc/1 tf!en 

where? Basically because no ot11er clmrch cele.bmtos tt1e SnMatf1 on £Wd 

Passovf'fr. HefJ openly admits tliat lie can not lrtte1 pr et nny1l!ing in tlie Bi bk' without ltie 

C!wrcf1 of Gad teac!tings. f can't stand it. So when I read verses in fbe Bible that are 

de<Jtfy umiersfood by anyone wfw reads them, lie says you are applying your own 

mind". 

llAs far as the calendar goes and flow tfley u1tculate tlle dates of tile feasts, as per one 

of t!w deacons after one of the services a few Wfmks ago, oniy th~'* 

Korea knows tile formula. Apparently it is secret infbnnation that no one but ti1e general 

pastor is allowed to know. if you ask, they will tell you tl1at tf1e Jews miscalculate all tl1i:> 

dates citing th& example of wl;.an they start lo celebrate the S'<iblx1th file Jews, from 

wlwt I understand, slad t!Je Sabbatlt on Friday evening_ According to il1e Gf1wcll of God 

this is wrong, therefore alt of their dates are wrong. Go figure". 

f esked the deacon to wliat of the comments U1at he read in his 

were fies? He said "the part afxmt l1im being fJminwasfmd". He lt'XplairrecJ tilat 

everyone is entit/0d to tl1etr opinion, but tfieir opinioa may f)f> a li0. They refuser! to tell 

me whal website those comments wnm rwm. Tfle deacon woul(J explain that tfleso 

comments had been on "some forums" with email addws:;_ Then lie 

proceeded to accuse me of posting links to other websites afJout tile cflurcfl on 

fockRoss.com. Agam I asked for tile 1xx:itor and th0 deacon to please show me wflem 
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they obtained the intbrrnation Ti1e deacon then asked, "Would you like to ,;;ign tllis 

before I sfww t declined fo tJ.ign tile non-disclm:wre (~gre<:unent muJ again 
requested that I i;e shown fJJOof of ttw 1%<,'0-US:atioas made aQainst me, 711e 

deacon then insisted tl1al I read the agreemeni in front of me. TfJe pastor explained "it's 

notl1ing it's lil<e we protect each otlmr': I still dirin't understand why I needtxi protection 

Why would I need protection trom ihe World Mission Cfwrch of God? I road the 

agreement and it basically said tlwl t could not discuss anything that I read, studied, or 

hearcl in tire churcf1 wit!1 anyone except my fiusbm/d_ TBo not rec'iill tile agieemrmt 

containing any statements ta guarantee that tf1e ctmrcl1 would not ''.i>'tlY anything bad" 

about me as stated ea11ier by the lfeacon, The pastor S<lid, "WfJal if someone bad 

mouth your personal fife do you lil<.e it?" Was this a tllroat to defame me? 

The pastor explained that if I leave the churc11, f do not need to tal<.e any infeflecluaf 

property with rm7 fnterestinf}ly; ttm WMS COG has most of the "studies" on tlmir officiuf 

website. I have also seen thelf members copy and paste them into responses on 

various blogR Wf1at the WMSCOG teacfws f$!dl exactly secnStl is if? Tim pastor then 

said that if f left tlw churcll and "l.mri moutfJ" th& chorc/1 tflen he would "fmve to do 

sometfling_ .. flfm a lawyer" He then menlionecl how other people lmve acctwed them of 

"sue everybody". He also admitted to suing "sevewl people" tor 'exposing everythmg" 

about tlm clmrch and went oo lo say that if I am "nof otl<ffi of them then J ju&-t want to 

protect you but if you are one of th-0m th0n you got a trouble': Tile 1.:r.1stor !hen stated 

it sbouf<J be you''. At tl1is point it WM obvious that the 

pastor was t111ealening to sue me. Tiie fJ<tstor Md the deacon would not allmv me to 

take a copy of the agreonwnt tflat ifley requested f sign so that I could lmve it reviewed 

by an attorney. The deacon then sekl that fm waukl send a "more revised vers;ion" to 

my etlomey if I lwd my atlomey contm:;t them directly_ Aqafn tile 1souf!d 1"tiwt I 

considered to be another tllreet wllen he said, ljif it's not about you it's ok but if it is you 

it's a problem", Tiley again reti1sed to show me imy evidence of tfleir .acwsatiorw. 

Tiley afso claimed tftat they mqaested my !P address and email m:ldmss from tfw 

forums and t/Jal the forums sent them afi of tile information ttwt they requosted. Again f 

was assured tflat after I signed the agreement they woufd be aiJJe to siww me (Calf of tlw 

evidence no pwblem'~ Most forums, including facebook, do notjust give out tflelr 

cm1tributors' email addresses and IP tKldresses because of fl mere request. Disclosure 

of this type of pers@al information is only aiven out if ilie r&quedor r1rovides & 

subpeona issued by a cowt. tf the WMSCOG did in fad twve my emaif atldress and IP 

address attaclled to any comments that ttiey alleged I posted, f would have to question 

flow they obtained lllh:i fnfotmati<:m. I have ~ieen comment,s on fotums and even videos 

on YouTube that accuse people in the WMSCOG of haclling websites. 1 started to 
Vlonder, was tflis one of those casfJs? 

! wondered it tlw WMSCOG did lflis oft'Jn. Do they monitor tfie infommtion &bout tfmm 

on tile internet? ff so, wfiy? f rememb«tr tlie pastor saying, 'tve found out sornetl1ing 

that is not good tor us tflai's why wo ca/led you and told you to come and check it out ... 

wi::; tried to find out vvfm is a believer''. Is mcmiNmng inlE1met activity how the 

WMSCOG tests the faith of ltlefr m0mbern? Arn other churches concemeci with what is 

written about them onfine? Do other chmches ask their rnembers to sign non-ciisclosure 

Hgroements before get kicked out? lnis type of befmviar sowKls mom like a 

business than a cflurch 

this mBBtinf.1, the pastor and det1con mentioned more t!mn once that were 

not trying to couse problems between my husfJand and l. If tl!at was true, why would 

they wnfrrmt my lwsband with this so called prior ta fiaving my 

hm;band notify me? Bat later the pastor said that in tflis situation if my !wsfJand read 

these comrnents and found out that I was tlw one tllat posted tlleoo comroents "flow 

can you be like tl1al?n ft seemofl obvious to mo th11t Uleir iotention was 
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to cause division between my husband and I. My lntr:i.br.md had already rrwde up his 

mind when they confronted !Jim days bfJfore tf1is m&eting. Ne viewed my refusal to sign 

tlie notHlisclosure agreenmnt os an admission of guitt. But I explained to my husband 

tllat f was under no circumstances going to sign away my rir;1ht to free Why 

would e church want to silence one of their former memfJem? 

It would not be long before m.v husband i.•1ould be tumerl complelely against me ... 

··· Well, we can 5ay that when the WMSCOG react$ this article, they'll know for sure that you 

were the one that wrote it. It's funny, anyone can see those comments they read to you 

weren't lies. but opinion. Good thing you didn't sign that NOA, otherwise, you wouldn't have 

been able to speak out and tell the community about your experience. This story makes us 

sad because this type of behavior does not represent Christ, and it certainly doesn't 

represent any type of healthy "church" either. We totally agree with your question of "Do 

other churches ask their members to sign non-disclosure agreements before they get 

kicked out?" In our opinion, that is a red flag dear reader, that you should re-consider 

your Involvement in the WMSCOG. 

In the fift,l'l p§![l of our five part series, we learn of the rutn wrought to our friend's marriage by 

her husband's heavy involvement in the WM$.99c:'.?· 
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2 Comments 

Mount~inMom July 29, 201110'!32 AM 

This is exactly the type of thing they have done to divide my son and his wife. She is a non-believer, so 
they kept him at church all they could, week after week till midnight or even later. It makes me feel like 
they think 1here were doubts in his mind, and they use this tactic all the time to stymie those doubts and 
the voice of reason. I think this would qualilfy as "alienation of affection" which is against the law in 
Illinois. I wonder if they know that 

Nlchollil!> August 2, 2011 12:20 AM 

Hi I've been reading this site and another about this Church for a while now. To start off, I was never a 
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member of this church. By the time I met members of this church, I had already been attending another 
church for two years and I'm very happy with it But I want to give a testimony for this site, to help 
anybody that has been a victim of this church. 

To start off, I've been going to school at a campus for the last few years and it was a few years ago that 
I decided to accept Jesus as my Lord and Savior and I've been going to a church that I really love. With 
that said, I had been living a lukewarm Christian life since I asked Jesus to save me. I had made many 
attempts to strengthen my Christian life and was met with many failures, I would never read my bible or 
pray and and was more Interested in ihe things of the world: The situation-for me is-now different and I'm 
making a serious effort in my relationship with Jesus. This was the year that I had a big wake up call that 
would make me want to know the word of God. It wasn't a wake up call that I would consider to be a 
good experience but one that opened my eyes. L ke I said before I had been going to school for a while 
now and one day after taking care of business and was on my way to my car to drive home I saw this 
guy and girl standing near the library and they stopped me. This is where my experience with the 
WMSCOG started. The encounter started with introductions and then the guy asked me if I knew about 
God the Mother. Naturally I said no and then after a few minutes of chatting we decided to do Bible 
study right at the I brary of the school. We sat there ta king for 15-20 minutes and he spent that time 
explaining to me God the Mother and showing verses in the Bible that at a glance, seemed to support 
their beliefs. Ifs worth noting that I was skeptical from the getgo and when I was being taught about God 

the Mother I wasn't sure if I should buy into it or not because this guy seemed very smart and seemed to 
know the Bible very well. But as I said before, I was living a lukewarm Christian life and I thought maybe 
if I went did some Bible study with some new faces on the side it would help motivate me so I would 
start taking my faith seriously. 

After a bit of time at the library their group had decided to go back to the church and they invited me up 
there to do some more B ble study so I drove over there with someone riding with me and leading the 
way. When I got there I was introduced to some of their members and they all seemed like nice and 

friendly people. I was then led into a room that pretty small and then another guy came in and was going 
to teach me about what his church believes. The Bible study lasted for about 2-3 hours. We talked about 
many different topics such as God the Mother, the Passover, parallels between Adam and Eve and the 
fall of Lucifer, our souls existing before we were born, everyone coming from the dust, the meaning of 
Elohim, and many other issues. Now when I waked out that particular day I thought to myself that even 
though I didn't agree with what a lot of what they said I thought maybe there was some room to 
understand and I agreed to go back the next week. That night I had went over to my friend's house, I go 
to church with these people and they have supported me throughout my spiritual journey. I had told them 
about my experience earlier in the day and initially they were happy that I had this opportunity but then 
they saw something wrong when I brought up God the Mother. I referred to those verses in Genesis( "let 
us make man in our image"} and Revelation ("the Spirit and the Bride") but they weren't too enthusiastic 
about these beliefs. My friend admitted to me later that he was nervous about me in relationship to this 
church and on all counts, he was right I didn't quite see it at that moment but the second time I did Bible 
study is where things took a tum. After the weekend, I went to school on Monday and afterwards I drove 

back over to the church. 

This time when I did Bible study, I did it with the guy that I met at the beginning when I was at school. 
When I got there, before we did the Bible study they showed me an introductory video about their church 
which seemed very positive Ike but my experience during that bible study told a different story. This time 
we talked about issues like the Sabbath, how we're saved, what happens to babies, God the Mother the 
passover, communion, repentance and other topics. I had asked about the end times and Anti-Christ but 
he wasn't far enough into his studies to teach me about it and then if I came back another day someone 
else could teach me. This time I did B ble study, they really sent me on a guilt trip and I felt like I was 
being severely condemned for not doing the things they do. Throughout the Bible study, I became 
extremely frustrated and even wanted to curse him out But God kept my strong throughout it all and I 
kept my composure. To make a note, I go to church on Sunday and with my limited knowledge I did 
know that in the old testament they worshipped on Saturday. But that 3-4 hours I was there this lime 
was a lot of him trying to get me to submit to the way of his church and trying to scare me. His attitude 

was inappropriate, after a while of talking to the Sabbath he would make remarks like "And YOU go to 
church on SUNDAY?!" and that people who didn't keep the Sabbath would be the ones that Jesus would 
say ~Depart from mel" There was such a strong emphasis on the Passover as well. He kept saying this 
was the only way my sins would be forgiven. The Bible studies this church does seem very systematic 
and it doesn't seem the members can speak for themselves but only what their leaders want them to 
teach. I thought maybe this was just me dealing with this but attar reading many testimonies and 
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watching videos of people who had experiences with this church, it wasn't just me. One thing that I was 
very curious about was what happened to babies when they died? The answer I got was an answer that 
shocked me and ultimately made me wa k away after that day. To hear him say that if babies don't keep 
the Passover they'll go to hell really pushed my buttons. I tried to argue with him on this matter but it 
was hopeless, I simply did not read enough of the bible up to this point to support what I said. He 
trapped me many limes during the study, saying stuff like "Show me in the Bible where it says to take 
communion!!" "or show me where it says to repent!" My efforts were hopeless. Initially I agreed to do 
another bible study but I just didn't feel right about it anymore. I left fueir church that day feeling lower 
than dirt ana foolirig-fii<a·1 Jailed as a Cfiristian: 1 ·reerGOO used lfiis· evenI 1 saw a ci.irse arm Ttirnoolf 
ultimately into a blessing. After ta king to my fiiend and his father about this whole ordeal, they offered up 
their support and love and the father offered a parting word by advising me to read Galatians. I ended 
that day certain of a few things, that I didn't need to be involved with the WMSCOG and that I can find 
the truth on my own through the faith and love of Jesus Christ and so the lime came that I would reany 
started reading the B ble and getting to know God's word. I sent the guy I did Bible study a text and 
ended the relationship. Since that day, I have talked to a few more people from that church on campus 
and each time I rejected any further offers to do b ble study. I've even tried to argue with them regarding 
what they teach and was met with hostility from its members and accusations that I just don't want to 
know the truth. But God has better plans for me, I don't want to argue with these people but I want to 
instead love them and forgive them. 

I want to offer a word to the people who have encountered this church. No matter what happens, always 
trust in Jesus Christ. He is the truth, the way, and the life. He will never leave you nor forsake you. Since 
this whole experience I've learned of real peace that I could only receive through the love of Jesus. 
Foll-Owing the conclusion of my experience, I started to take everything about my faith seriously and 
decided to start reading my bible all the time and praying to God every day. I put my trust in Jesus Christ 
and he has not let me down. I'm not petfect, but I know God is doing a work in me and I know he can 
do a work in you too. For anyone who has had an encounter with 1tlis church, I understand completely 
they have taken over peoples lives and hurt others but we shouldn't hold that against them. God forgave 
us through his son Jesus Christ and we should extend that same love and forgiveness to others 
regardless of what church they're part of or what they believe in. Remember that we cannot change the 
way they see things but God can. Nothing is impossible for him. I just encourage you to pray for these 
people so that they can know the real love of the man I call Lord and Savior: Jesus Christ. 

I hope this testimony encourages anyone reading it, remember you always have a friend in Jesus. God 
Bless You. 
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In our 1~.~!.!~9.ffi.~.n! we learned how the W.M?Y.Q.~ tried to pressure our correspondent from 

New Jersey into signing a non-disclos•ure agreement. Now, in our fifth and final section of 

our .f!Y~P?.r.t. ~r.1~~_, we learn of the ruin wrought to our correspondent's marriage by her 

husband's heavy involvement In the WMSCOG: 

Aller my meeting witl! the WMSCOG, things between my husband and f would only get 

wars~. !Ay h11s£1and admitted tlrai Im J1$d already made up !Jis mind. Tflere was no 

doubt in his mind tJmt I fwd been posting «f/m;; about the cfmrch" on the intc>met f\!1y 

fwsbm1d wen/ tis fat as to uccuse mff of tuwing ag8insi God. 

As the days went on, it seemed that his involvement in tile WMSCOG continuer! to tum 

my husband ag.Binst me. My busbaml berome {(;ss attentive <U!d less affectionate 

towards me. Our otwiversary was fMt approaching and my husbami seemed 

disinterested in making plans to do sotuetl!ing special. f suggested that we go away for 

a couple of days and he refused. Ne explairwd that he could not be aw0y from tlw 

WMSCOG because "fatll&r wa.s coming ;,";Jon" and f1H ne.r:vk:ld to be ready when tt1e time 

came. On the day of our one year anrriwrsary, iHJ still hadr/l committed to any plans or 

even mada any suggestions about what we would be doing iagetller. to/e sttbi>"'l:::quentty 

spent the early part of the day arguing. He finally admitted tf1at he fell guilty spending 

any titne wit11 me after l posted ,lies about the clwrr:h" on tho intemet He left and spent 

ihe rest of the day and f:MJ.ning at tllfi WMSCOG. ! was no longer woti/Jy of his time. 

Tile next day, my husbam:l tool< me out to dinner and gave rm; a card in which he wrote 

tflat we Juxi f:WOUflh love to make it ti1rough. Just when I tholl{/hl tlmt things between us 

would get better, he informs me that he Jmd been recenlfy chosen to participate in an 

intense Bible study tmining course where he woold team to t&<wfi 30 subjects in 30 

days. That woultJ mean that /1& would sp0nd every di;iy Jn th& Mliv1SGOG until very late 

at night and all flay Sunday tested from !Jam to 6pm in tfm aftemoor1, ! thought 

that it was pretty cotwenienl thet fw would be "d10.<1en" for this "inMnse training" tflat 

would make il nearly imposdbfe for us to ::-ee each other, not too long Mter ! was Aicf<ed 

out The gotif of tf!is training sow1df.ld am<wlistic and seemed like a ploy to :&ftl 

membem up to fail. Wily not set tmattaimM>le goals for your members to keep them 

focused, working and feeling guilty and im:ideftUete wbfm ran not meet your 
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Now going to the WMSCOG right after working wtd coming hom& after midnight was 

not enough. My hu:;;band woufd also stay up reading the WM.SCOG hooks until almost 2 

am. Theo /1<J would w&ke up at fJ am to paw The WM.SCOG was k;;eping the both of 

us sleep deprived. Tf1e strain on our marti<J{J<J continued. 

L'MYfll''~tJ·'"1.'U1i~fJ.1JM'<!Yft.U~!d.m€Uhatlm.w£i1nl€1d.1ro11a~·•u:flii,rtam nndslE!rt..a.famiJy_ .. 
This was no longer tl1e cm:;,; after I was kickr.xl out of tlle Wll.4SCOG. Ne told me that 

ile would not b1ing a child into this world and have the cl1ikl's !Jlood on flis hands 

because he knew tllat I would not allow our cflifd to be baptl.tBd by t11r:1 WJ\4SCOG, e.fld 

tlws they'd be •sp1iituaffy doad~. So our plans lo have a family were no longer important 

either 

At this point, tt1ings seemed to be hopefe.ss. I wttsn't spF.mding any time with my 

husband because he was never home. When Im t<lll'lS home, he would pretend that I 

didn't even exist How could my llusbend of only ono yoor, who f believed Jov<id me 

very mucl1 before, !mve so muc/1 resontm'ilnt for mft only 6 months after f initially left the 

WMSCOG? A few weeks &fter our anniversary, my lwsbend informed me that he no 

longer wanted to b& wit!J me. He decided that it would be !Jest tor the both of us s:il1ce 

lw felt tiwt we would nevw o'{Jme about his immfvemtmt with the W!t4SCOG. H& 

admitted tliat "Uw clwrcf1 1'!'<1s always the problem" and he would under no 

circumstonces c()mpmmfso the amourit of tint'i'f Im spent et tlw WMSGOG in order to tty 

and work on our marriage. 

I was at my wit:'J end. 1 believe that tf1is W<>:> urJwt tlie WA·1SCOG twmted aff along. Why 

else would they have pushed /Jim so hard? Wily would they go on tim iuiemet and try to 
monitor my personal activity? Why would they wa11l to tmck down my IP address? And 

rvfmt about tfw way timt tho WMSCOG pastor thmotened me during f}le meeting? How 

could Ignore tfleir distasteful btiJhfwior? I tried e\feryihing to gfft my fwst;and to 

see the contradictions to no avail. f just couldn't take the emotional abu:<.1•;; and 

anymore and about a week later, I gave tny hn<Jfrtwd an ultimatum. It was th.e cult or 

me. fie chose the WMSCOG and moved out again that i'E!JY ewming. 

I am completely heart-broken over tfie d*->cision ihi.it my Jwsband made to Just abandon 

me flit: way that he did. He F.wen r;peaks lo me theBIJI days. He says tlml it 

upsets him tllat l speak out about my experience with tfte WMSCOG and how it 

destmyefJ our mwriage. But if f can help e\fen one person out tflere to avoid the pain 

and suffering tllat ! am endwing becau::xi or thfa destmctiw~ orf,f11n•tzar110n, thr:m it is wort!? 

the embarrassment of posting my stoty online ror e\feryone ta read. 

I love my husband vety mucl1 and all / can do rww is pn.ty tflat he wakes up and returns 

home soon. 

And we are all praying with you. Please comment below to let our friend know you support 

her in this difficult time. 

Would you like to share your experience in the WMSCOG with us? 99.f!!§.£! .. l.'!! to tell your 
story. 
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14 Comments 

MountalnMttrn August 2, 2011 10:20 AM 

This is exacUy like what has happened to my son and his wife due to his involvement in the COG. They 
do every[hing they can to cause trouble in marriages where one is a member and one is not In cases 
where the two are only engaged, they break them up and then suggest that the member immediately get 
involved with someone else Jn the church for their "spiritual growth." I wonder if they do this with the 
Korean members in order to get them U.S. citizenship. Also, being married lo a member makes it harder 
to leave the church. They have this all thought out, don't they. 

·················<-···••····•'-····•«•·· •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·••·•··· •··•···•·•·•«·•·•·•·•··•····•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•«··•···•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•······•·•··•··•··············•···•··• .. •··•··•··•··•··•··• .. ··•··•····· ·•·••• 
[franslate] 

nkk August 3, 201112:53 AM 

I understand it can seem strange [this debate moved to the forum by admin at this thread] 

[franslate] 

Jasu.i> is th~ Only way August 3, 201112:48 AM 

This is horrible. My girlfriend goes to this church and made about a year this month. Thanks to the help 
of this former member's story and her evidence of their falseness I am trying my best to show the 
members and my girlfriend that this is a business. The word of life is free and God dwells within you not 
a worldly "Church of God." Im sure me and my ginfriend are done with since she hasn't responded to my 
phone calls or text messages. Even if she does answer I am going to tell her that their is only One God 
and the only person that is coming back is Jesus Christ. God bless all that have been tricked by these 
false prophets and may the truth be told. Amen! 

[franslate] 

eod hfarch 8, 2012 5:11 AM 

Ask her this question. If mother god represents sarah, who is the jerusalem from above and 
came to this earth. then she would have to have SEX? with her son Isaac to be your spiritual 
mother because you are supposed to be Isaac's seed the seed of promise the 144,000. 

[Translate] 

AlonnaAugust3, 20111:47 AM 

I can't believe he left you. I can't believe the WMSCOG would do that to someone. They're slowly taking 
over this guy's life. Every day I pray to GOD and I thank him and my family for helping stay away from 
this cult The church still contactsd me today, but I never answer. It's weird they still contact me and it's 
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been months since I left the cult This ending brought tears to my eyes and can't bare seeing my love 
one choosing which is basically a lie over me. I hope you stay strong; if GOD plans for you guys to get 
back together it will happen just be patient. 

[Translate] 

i ed March 8, 2012 5:30 AM 

God bless your arri right there with in that mess and now my mind is on my children. you will 
not believe what thay have been saying about me and my soon to be x wife does not even 
know what they have done to her. I pointed things out and she did not want to hear about 
what I was seeing and being put through and she is mosUy respons ble for it church duties 
came before work and family. Any thing I did including work prevented her from serving was a 
reason to fight. Its because they are taught anything that stops you from serving comes from 
the devil and thats how she saw it and the church has 1aken it way beyond that now. I 
stopped going and paying tithe alter 15 years because the church got into my marriage that 
got me singled out and they would tell people to stay away from people and spreads lies 
about you. It's all part of the separation process. 

[Translate] 

admin November11, 20111:07 AM 

Here is a verse for the husband in the above story: 

"If a man has recently married, he mus.t not be sent to war or have any other duty laid on him. For one 
year he is to be free to stay at home and bring happiness to the wife he has married." Deuteronomy 24:5 

I hope he thinks about this verse the next time he asks someone if they "believe the Bible"_ 

[Translate] 

GodfaG.reat March 2, Wt2 12:24 AM 

Just been to my first b b!e study today. And boy, the preacher and pastor/deacon (whoever they were) 
wanted me to be baptized. But something was telling me not to. Told them I had some reservations and 
didn't want to be baptized on my first Bible study. Went home and spent 2 hours online and came across 
this. 

To the writer of this blog, you have my prayers tonight and the times I pray. God has kept you strong for 
you have trusted in Him your life. He will never forsake you_ We must realize that everything happens for 
a reason. And before something happens, God, the almighty God has already planned everything for us. 
It's ALWAYS a blessing. And we sometimes forget to see that even hardships are blessings in disguise. 

Commit to the Lord whatever you do and your plans will succeed. {I read this from the Bible and it has 
been engraved in my heart and spirit since). 

[Translate] 

~dmin March 2, 2.012 7:59 AM 

Amen! Thank you GodlsGreat 

[Translate] 

eye for an eye March 8, 2012 5:01 AM 

godisgreat want to go in and examine them. their doctrine has changed and they use a 
separation process on people in there message of salvation. Did you hear this when you 

' studied? "you hear the words of god because you belong to God. And the reason other 
people don't hear is because they belong to the devil." 
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[Translate] 

Mo t·Ia:me March 16, 2012 IJ:24AM 

Mwhola family , that is . my mum, dad and my two s blings are all devoted members of this cult. The 
have trted every trtck written in the book to try and get me into the cult but to no avail. I have decided to 
stay away from them until they come back to their senses but at the same time feel isolated and lonely 
without 1hem. I cant compromise my christianbeliefs; To me 'Mother' andihewhole system is js uap! ·· 
,..,._., • ...,.,.,..,.,.,.,.,.'°"'•'•'".,.. ... _.,,..,,.,._.,_..._....w.-...-..."•'•V•V•""•'•'..,......,..."•v.-. • ...-., ......... ...-......... , ••••••·••••••••••'"••'••'•· ••••••••••••••••••''""""' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••" 

[Translate] 
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